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The  Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, JUNE
 15, 1886 NUMBER 112
Italiread Talk in COdits.
F. saliz Telephone e lilt the exene
eleef If tittkiiiiteille, and the snore re-
iii experieuee of Kestrel before it is
shouting a lively railroittl laellat in the
e ire id its reeler* in that ancient burgh
the birth-place et pretty girls, grave
Judges itiatl eloquent prosecuUng atter-
ori le The 'telephone says :
'If staked what measure could be adop-
ted by Cadiz through which she would
leerier the greiktxat benefit, we would
m iv by securing a railroad tontiection
with the outettle world; and we now
have mit oppoittinliy of attaining this
most .1. eireble end, SA • charter to build
• front here to llopkinaville, has
been greeted. • • • •I'ake, for in-
sleeve, a bettarkeeper hens who owns
$1 eel um tit of protwrty inside the cot-
lot id Craig. lit' now litIr1111 250
11‘•6 ,144 at VOW. Of 2.; &vista per
Mooed, ou $57,00 With a railroad it
eleint tost luuuut, se!, 12'; taut,' pet
hushel--pust what our Ilot.kireville
rotehle.ra pay, or ter 2:0
i.;I 50-4 saving of 125110-enough to
pay your State, ensinty and town Mx. •
• • If llopkInaville should vote the
v-ct.tien, which she will likely do, and
cleats, wored raise 25,000, which it
could do, awl the country intervening
shied"! raise $50,000 more, by utilizing
leurviest labor, in len than Ariz month*
the mad curie be bulk and equipped,
anal the direolory u ould make Alt er-
r:mitt-meet with the C., O. & S. W. to
4
elle it-just as Xlkton has arrangement
e Ph the Louisville & Nashville to run
the Elkton slid teethe, branch-and
the tititek would niore than likely pee a
alividerel of 5 if not 54 per cent. • • "
We IRAN that steps should he taken to
I mellately complete the survey to this
relowe-ed the Hopkineville_a_Cedie Rail-
road. If we want a railroadl we usust,
mentifeet *rime intereeee'
itey 1 ell question the Tekpison.• Is
eaa_ right treek. The rhhu grain.
see totems. lands of 'Irrigg anew
01111 every quick RIIii protita-
__markets
inuneasiaraillytl I would he
Intl. if *heir owners should et r
once it their RiletIldere tri the wheel
mad effect the railroad remotion Indi-
o/led Ay the Telephone. It is no exag-
geration to say that if Calle and Trigg
eau get it for $76,000, or for (1.000,000,
'sayable on such terms PA LO make fail-
ure impriesible, the investment will pay
taw itself naive over in twif years atter
the first locomotive wakens the echoes
ot the Cadiz hills."
Eesrespervale9ce.
Railroad Talk.
r.o. Sae ka•.
In one of your last weeks issues are ef-
torte made by two Of out tedious to en-
lighten Int upon the railroad question_
" "TIM find -*art "We witnt chevpre
freights and &competing road. LlieSe '
pointe the town Its It link." Then he in-
structs the directory after Ode manner:
It should be plainly stated that the too n
wiligive $74,000 to the C. 0.& S. W.
railroad when it shall give us a compet-
ing linens:mooting with the main branch
from Louisville to Paducah and obligate
Reel( to run IL"
Our second instructor, ("A Citizen")
*Winder the following: "If the propo-
sition were to-subscribe $75,000 as a gra-
mow to the C. 0. & S. W. railroad to
build and equip us ii-r eliTi-etinneet
with 17, WItil perpental contract to
charge the same freight on the branches
as the main line, we would have some-
thing tangible and we would know that
RR long as the C. 0. & S. W. railroad
etood by us we would have two great
lines of trade and travel anti coneetitient-
ly eonipehtioo.'•
Theee two prOplieitifill• are substanti-
ally the same, pointing directly to our
best interests, and we believe would be
wormed by every citizen of Hopkins-
% i es ini cuing the want of the city,
excepting probably tee roe w 
made
them.
Taking the communication of"A Cite
zeta" In tionesection we must be allowed
Koine* hat to iloubf He sincerity. He
cantered against haste and pleads for
(elite to amend, Which anoint. till the
meeting of the Legislature two years
fleece, which meana defeat to the bill for
ell time.
Ile reminds. its of a former bestir blun-
t tier that of giving $27,,000 to the L. & N.
mensal which belays might as well have
teen "throe la ill tiii• tire." Shall It op-
I ineville never vote aid Mother in' prove-
--meet* beeeetweetensis eontoded bluisder,
and wouki "citizen" be without the I..
& N., for double the Amount paid by
 us
fee its onestruetion S How ',about the
hasty free tom iipike question several
years ago which was consIguell te 
obliv-
ion by mac of our cautems, tartly eiti-
zelle ? A tax of lel cents on the one lutist-
died dollars worth of property was pro-
wool, which wcule ere this time, have
belt the roads and squelched the I
. A.
& T. in Its infancy. Now it would re-
quire hundred!' of thousands tie repair
the damage to ilopkimoille which this
Tuttle road has done avail will continue to
.10.
lie says: "There art those why 'lever
did vote a tax ore the potpie." How
tlicuu we ask, are all taxes Impose', ? Do
they happen on us by chalice? This
s. titiment is generally handled by poll-
! eel .11 unagogues, neening toothless 
and
wholly without touratiatiosi.
lie says "Some people if they keew
the tritcr would laugh at toe whets I
talk atom (76,00111 beteg big debt, and
some of these very fellows have no more
meetly than I have, met it rem be. swan,
I, Luz of 1111."
Ali ! re Cornea 1,hr rule The mech.
ode, the htherer, the brawny tha
t
wieltia the alseige-hanimer has no Inter-
est lit Ilie welfare of the cornotliiilty In
whit li be lives; his servieci rimy he {e-
yeteeth!, and even indispeissible to emp-
ire, end as fsetor hie presence may he
wore, more te the comm.' tilty tissue Witt
of Idle half of the property holders, yet
Lat. t hews conseteriee that will not
allow him to vote taxes.
If the & O. aidem buy the 1. A.
T. naakieg it tine of its Menu bee it would
emir he eeceaaare to tap It at Pe-rates
Stathea. lee Ion road hilt in the
intritut Clarkatille a ith Carksville
espied end enterprise end the Anti -free
turnpike velvet' 'vise Is yet patient",
waiting with epee snits to receive that
rue w o meill, like ne at the ti of Nasies
flood, who had climbed to the top of the
highest hill and when the water had ris-
rits to his chin and every effort to hall
and Whig to his ahl the ark had la ded,
exclaimed Go to Hefts nothing but a
thereto shower Tile ni est met
to-day. not hastily, but ealeily sot thee-
lege/illy: by her tardiness elm emu
sink, or.by her exertion she must swim.
As is ..onsintataity she must tax loceelf at
mace arid leave the district fur future
consideration l'he directory is autos-
01 of our best citizen's except one, T the
rItar) and he propose' for the sake of
peseeln ti.. family -to -Inittender It
plat* to Bro. Foulke oft "• Citisen".
We have no time to (permit among our-
delves. Vote tic isid and iet past 
taped.enees guld the directory in making a
steel riveted contrite that will memo to
ilopkinsvIlle competition in freights.
x.
Cerrespesdenee Relative to the Ropelull
Ville and Cadiz, and C. 0. A S. We
Railroad Ceoneetlee.
Tel meet the Imp:rent inquiries as to
the probability of a eorporation between
the ilopienavele & Cadiz and C. 0. &
B. W. name compaales, Judge Landes
recently addreeseil a letter to General
mrd:110111 Of the latter topany stating
the pendency of n proposition before tiw
voters of Hopkineville to grant aid to se-
cure a tonnection with the C. 0. & S.
W. railroad, and :
I here are some among the mist In-
dunes' of our citieens WWI oppose it.
Ind thiprinciTiiTgrolina
isehat we have no a_setitalitte *list ;tour
compauy_wiii Make any ,errlit9Vinttida
a ith ale whereby the brew h  cotton
tint he 'teemed Onstage the eel and
6Fsetest1on otseler ecimpees eterOtat-
breech will be operated by your tongue it"gah'i'Zirt.r8,171.FI aTirt.
,) hlr:tf-r:reit I'etne'lLa 1Th-
prat/oddest be cart led, save Inc one or Creftee Ite
ms.
two year. only The a.Ivantages, of a
reliroml emarteetiee with the c., it s., sorrom, June 14, Pete
W. Retinae is of I melculable bent-fit to rotes N..1.
every business and worllogron Jail A titliteon, 
who liar hieen Kneed-
tug the Keeling Green Lonsmenlal In-
proposition that every ova shoule vote 
irti:t. was here to-day to ere lilt meaty
for it Rails-rases are rarely sees built with
out public aid, and we can hardly hope
to expect am important a read at a less
price time le staked in the prop:onion.
Further delay will result ha no rued but
leaves tit flirt where we are, to endure
the present high rates of freight circum-
scribing the metre husibeas* intent.' of
our city tu a very limited territory, and
neighboring city et Clarksville wUh
reap large bentets from the products of
the serroiseeing semutry aluch would
by the new road come to us. Can we not
trust ourselves or the reputable citizens
and large tax payers who compose the
directory of this enterprise'? Besides the
Cremiert? Innen power toward* gnarl-
ing the eity'd interest ill dies
 matter.
X. X. X.
- 
- 
-
Liver rub.
It,. neuter Liver Pills, for Sal-
low ( ottipleglott, Nutlike tits the lace
an.I itiainuseess. Never sickens or
gripe«. Only one for a dose. eanapke
trot at O. E. neither's.
KENTUCKY NEWS
Dr. Rivers of Broadway Methodist
church, Louisville, and hi• aged wife
toWirrated their golden weeding on the
eth lust.
At Morgentield In a eriteken row
among a lot or rsereed hatola George
Alexander was shot ill the !....k anti lis-
atsetly kited.
At Paris on the Sth inst., the large
flouring mill of Wm. Slow was sold by
the assignee for $3.1,100. The mill was
hut recently repaired, anti new newhin-
_try stele: at a eost of about 00o.
In Nieholae tergertee within sight or
!each other, are the hetues of two Wom-
en whom! ages *laterite tie) veers. One
but .Catheritie Wayrges.er,. age Ill,
stud het sister-In-raw, Bre:- ltablicea
Waggener, aged lira yam'.
eeitteetSueurewleartiele-in"net -bye.
.ny on favorable term. after is is own- attar Resent*. jlihTle he was plowing
posed. It is thought diet only with the Saturday, the pl
owpoint struck an ob-
tau-operation and aid of your company 
(erection, tatieing tlie latinlie to strike
oat, ow hoano„ lotcnona of this oar, be. him in t
he abdomen. indicting injuries
which mused his cleats.
benefited by the proposed branch road, 
--
--
and hence our people are generally look- 
On Saturday evening, below Bryant*.
vine, on the Kentucky river, Hicks Pa-
,aInguto..rs arai n 
sure 
las us•ouirre vt people 
mire
ti fo wr relief odiiviiethole4. get shot and killed Joshua Lamb. 
The
n
I purties were minder The infillentre of M-
ime.,, and were at a spring alone when
gard. such I take the liberty of writing Ow
-mired/ nerumt• The d^ressed-Inla
shot in the abdomen. and ids slaver says
to yin* tor the purpose of ascertaining me,' ',m
ummy.1
whether, iTtTre proposition shouirebeerp- -- - 
_
proved by the voters of our city at the 1„4.A.etrdc:rt.."
2hoi-di agui. otf--;i Itlati.. Fwitleral: trPanet
special election on the 19 lust , you' cur- I cling in America,
 came to Lexington to
potation will be disposed to extend the 
buy some fine hones. He 110010
aid we shall heed in building the branch, water fr
om a well 
on
 Malw sh
iest
 that ht
poisoned by hare draln, aod at
of the condition of affaira litre lit this re-
amid will operate it after it is built, and once beeeine so 11 that he 
hr 
to be re-
it so, on what terms?" nerved Is, the tem
pled. Ile died there
Iii reply Geueral Echols writes as Col- YonerdeY•
lows: At a pkeiti
c itt liesi,lereots county,
Ky., June 0, '96. Win. Johnson 
tried to shoot a man mans-
1'. ledge. Joseph Stine-en ean for-
ward to prevent Johnson nailing the mm,
which le had already raised Stiesei.
grahhol the muzzle, and at the same in-
seam Jeheisson pulled the trigger all
eixty-erven buckshot were dierhared in-
to We man, be falling dead without a
cry.
7.!. ?nobs, /Dv., Prestdeet 411-`.0.
ul.',1,/ruaJ C.
My Man Ste .-I have this xneweing
received y user favor of the 8th nue.
The oely k nue ledge that I had of the
oluveutents of year company, was that I
noticed In a newspaper that yeti had ap-
plied to the elty of Hoptineviiie to aid,
to the exteet of 475,00U, towards the 0011-
structiun of a road to oonuect that city
with the C. 0. & S. W. R. R., whice
newspaper item is now confirmed by
your letter,
t if course this is a niatter 4if very great
importatice to this road, amid 1 shell look
with much interest  to the result of your
movement. If the city of ilopkittivitie
sliati&ternitneeWeeett Cut this aid, I feel
corifideut that the President and Direc-
tors of this company will iv-operate with
and give reasonable aid to your company
and others who will be iutereate,1 in the
enterprise, In carrying it to a successful
termination, and that this orinpany will
alter, it desired, ',perste the coed fur
your company upon such reattonble terms
as may be 7tgreed upon between the t
wo
eouipaulte. III course, the details of
these matters can only be arranged after
a full and fratak interchange of vie
ws
between you nee your Directors and the
authoring% of this Company. * • • "
Yours lifeapOelfully,
Jai) Bilious,
3td. Vier Preahlent.
With The Propane Railroad Comore.
thou lamas* 'City Taxes:
In Maysville Joseph H. Docisoo,
prominent grain, tobacco and coal mer-
chant of that city, shot and instantly
killed with a pistol Maj. Jas. 0. White.
Leedom fired four sabots in rapid sures-
Mon, hitting White in de the si and heart.
White was unarmed. They have liad
several open quarrels within the past
two months. White was a bachelor,
bout 70 ears , and worth shout
(100,0011.
The Crofton Drentatic Club are leak-
ing arneigements to give suother enter-
Mien:tent at no dilatant day.
Tise bad boys of our town bad a
"snipe hunt" last night. The victim
held the sack patiently until he was
math:wad no Snipes were coming.
George Long In coming to our town
last week, deeovered an enormous black
snake lying in the rood as if parelyzed,
asul upon investigation hes discovered
that a large lizzard had his analeship
securely by the throat with its teeth
mei had not George relieved the snake
he la satisfied east the Hazard would
have proven the victor in the college.
Anderson B. Urea taw just received a
hue Linopken spring buggy, (ruse the
Henderson Buggy Works,
Robert Utley, from Salem, Ky., is
shaking bands with his old friends here
toels y .
re have math- sad havoc
with toimeat on several fames
near re. One farmer has react the
third erne an otteaequence.
ftillend of George Armstrong will
be preached at Casiliebury church, next
Sunday, by Mee. Thee. H. Moore,
Madiseeredika.
'Squire h. H. Williams, W. F. Gab.
art! alai families, essed to Madison-
viile this week, where they will take up
their residence until fall when they in-
tend moving to bailees.
Palk Constar, your popular Hem
man, *as here on Weimar to-day.
Willie Franklin, aged 18 years, sect-
!lenity she* Frank Butler, &bother
youngeuen near Oranora school house,
last Monday night. The two young
men had helped a neighbor over a creek
that was swollen and had started home,
with Butler in front, when by some
means Franklin's pistol went off and
the ball struck Butler jest under the
simuitiereiladeliethe_bacroItewse first
thought the wound was mortal but
Fran ilti le doing so well that it is not
regareol now am eeriptio. Franklin. I
learn calm 150% account" Cot the discharge
of the pistol, but as there was re, trouble
_betweeu _therteeee, thee being friend'
the ahootteg was-winiettleeisatie eutte.,
accidental. se 1
Potato Vines are being eaten in eta
section by a soft 'mealy like bag or worm
that hatai Dever been peen here belore.
They look like a cross between a bug
and a worm, possessing but little power
of imeenotiora and are rapacious eaters.
The Pleasant Grove picnic, next on
the programme, must not be forgotten
next Saturday.
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Sufferinci
Humanity.
Tao Utast ea sett Ise bins led by nos-
rroseasietellt stands.
The teeuutry_ Is llooded with bogus
medicine was, and in a fewness sheavy
capital 14 all they have to sustain thelk
prestige. Numerous cleverly concocted
certithatee are ft eol Upon the mous-
poling, plarpre drug to have "stiatehed
from the gray'-' some pOtte Victim of
Ow knowledge the identieivi. permute Lay
blood pubton fetter tliseawe, o het. teilal
groaning le ;woo- a tulle the publie were
reeding of t4rair remarkable recuvery.
Another enema off000 la the wadies-
don oferres
various druid
ed by om
thern to be
vol.*, wit
 condeinestiou. when preeerined or ihiings at $3.50, are really -worth dou
ble the money. Our Pongee
'tatter wee retain ensipouudit, is not
only t.a,mu.te,In*. finals One of they last is $1.50. Coac ing Parasols in. all colors at 
90c., worth *1.50.
DM know!, to the medicat .
must powertillseiNetellifo• hizoti Ain and Pearl white litaimuio shape with loigarhandle, excellen
t quilt-
H. ;Botanic itilnal Halm ivtntaind Iodide ty of satin, at $2.26 would be cheap at $4.00. Blac
k Satin Pairuiler
of V44.811. .11'14 c""P") hol'll"1"(lred8 trimmed with Spanish lace, 1-4 of a yard deep, steel par
agon frame, at
of genteue certificates treat peraune who
have hceja otetbd um.. $2.50 is really worth $4.00. Children's parasols at your own pric
e.
till In The Lead!
'Metz & Timothy's New Store.
greatest
US statements concerning
gut+ as are daily preaerib-
t physhiasas, Ordering This week we are offering some special barga
ins in Parasols. Our
silly FA'cs• "Id° °t Black Satin Parasol trimmed with escurial lace, 3 inches
 deep, all col-
, teem to recesiv their
gy physic; in" &DU tr. the protwr comb& Silk Parasols with canopy top, sold everywhere at $3.60, otu• price while
_ 
_Almost everything loses its utility 
wheat diverted Irons Re legitimate pur-
pose. Shingles and slippers, however,
are exceptions u they Will cover a house
saud protecethe feet- nearly or quite_ae
well as when beating a tattoo on the part
of the astatenty 01 a truant boy that
seems especially credited for such harm-
leas amusement of irate nettutules.
Twenty-three additionie writs for for-
cible detaiuer have been issued against
the striking miners at Empire and will
be trial before 'Squires Brown awl Long
at Empire next Thursday.
Miss Mollie Dune, from Iloilo/Is Gep,
spent a few deys with relatives litre bat
week.
l'rof. Ingrain &old Miss McdlieGallo-
I way, leadiere Of past Mallon, of Crofter*
Austietny, lett kir their respective loonies
last I riday. These accompeshed ode-
mates carry with these Use hest airbag
of a bust se friends they hare in our town.
No deer teat:herb or instructors have ev-
er been in our midst and leis hoped their
future hes can be secured at ourA
Uutie Billy K touter, front Madison-
ville, was up last week to see his old
friends here.
It seems to tee, while it may he none
of in business', that our lobster) rakers-
generailly.-4-tho much for quantity and
and too little for quality. The market
valise the -present year ought torretivinee
farmers of the great error in raising 'to
much tobacco that it. cultivation has to
be neglected and as It remelt it is wor
m
eaters anti impoverished by suckers, m
ad
then It is again neglected in handli
ng
anal when put in the market fails 
to
bring a rettisfactory pries' to the farme
r.
I see that Mr itanaoru living near here
who always turns his attention to qual
i-
ty more than quantIty has Just 
sold a
hogshead in your market for $13.50 per
cwt.. Now suppose that the far
mer*
would all take his view of the Mee 
and
make tobseco that would bring $1201)
per cwt. Instead of six dellare-an a
v-
erage of medium tobacoo this season-it
can be peen that 2000 lbs. of tobacco.
 of
good tobecere would bring es wat
ch
money AS 4000 lbs. of low grade. T
he
labor to ratite the 2000 lbs. would be
about three fourths of what it rever
es
to raise the 4000 lbs. besides it req
uires
half the amount of land, half the amount
of stock awl farming implements wi
th
which to cultivate it, all of which 
must
he apparent to the farmer* who take
 the
view of the ease. Then, too, the ma
r-
kets woad,' not he erowiled with Lobo.
. o
and the cocrantlpt hut hieing the mune 
it
woold evidently still bring twitter pric
es
than even good tobauvos now bring 
lotiLs
acreage, better tobacco, le ge labor, bet-
ter restate. Lekto exhaustion of l
ands,
better neastey is Hie whole thing Stint-
lived Up. 1. A. N.
-- CATAIIRU CUMielee-health-and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 rents. Nas
al
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Analetead.
The Good lather.
A venerable clergyman ot Virginia
said lately : "Men of my profession o
w
much of the tragic side of life. Besi
de
the death-bed the secret passions, the
hidden evil as well as the r.ad in hu-
man nature, are very often dragged 
to
the light. I have seen men the in ba
t-
tle. eisildren and young wives in their
tweete a ever d's anus. but no dn' seem-
ed SO pathetic to me as that of an old
woman, a member of my church.
"I knew her first when a young girl
,
heautlfel, gay, full of spirit and vigor.
site married skid hail four children; her
httaband died and left her peritilless.
She taught school, she sang, she pa
int-
ed, she sewed, she gave herself seareely
time to eat or sleep. Xvery th
ought
was was for her children, to educa
te
them, to give them the same chan
ce
which their father wetibl haVe done.
"She anti *wiled ; aent the boys to col-
lege anti Hee girls 01.1110.01. hen th
ey
Milne home letined girls anti stro
ng
young men, abreast with all the 
new
bleu and tastes of their time, she 
was
a worn out, commonplace old w
oman.
They had their own peruke anti 
corn-
millions. She lingered among them for
two Of three year. anti then died 01 
sOftle
sudden failure in the brain. The sho
ck
woke them to the coneeiameneee, in an
agony ot pier. The oldest Wel, 
as he
held her in helium., cried
"You have been a good mother 10
us!"
'lite lace colored again, ileT eyes kis-
died hart a smile and she whispered.
"You have never paid to before, John."
Then ...tie light died out and sbe 
was
gone.
How many men and women sacrifice
their own 11.(pes awl ambitions, their
strength, theia life itself, to their 
chil-
dren, who receive ft as a matter 
of
course, and brgrifege a egress, a wo
rd of
gratitude, in pay mete of all that has
been given them.
"Boys, when you t•Oilla back from coi-
1 rept tan present pulley , so
othei year rgt, don't
 ,nno1.1t r that your oi:iy re-
: might he added for the total extit
imilah- 
nalotionenvtowyour fathe 
Use 
vreti,swet as 
will 
willench
!nient of the te11001 debt. Iron) athindent 11.001t at his gra
y ticeerudet stepnch.,
' centime 
his dim eyes, and remember in w
hose
It i, believed
 that the railroad Iowa wrier- he h
as grow la "Id. Yotm can
irater.t er u wiery him i tiiLi..' 
leiige 
itebtyou owe, at
vould h n 
nt.
e egotiated at 4 per ce pe
r ore t I. too
annum. If this is true the es
teem' wee'
T would anieunt to $3,000, a satin loot as
I gr,,t sa is now being raised to pay th
e WII.1, TOE with Dyipepala
I 
orhuoi ',tows, ea
 that oft., one ortwo  
arid lever Complaint? Shiloh's V
ital-
!
e :Iran. Is guarateired to CUM you.
 For pale 
years our teem wonid not exceed tee y .1 It. A rehired.
preeent rote. The only 
outatantling
T bond. then wotild be the 
street bonds Judge Jaunt's I
f. HeseirIgg, of Mount
I which fall dill: In Deese If 
the city Sterii"g• announce" 
blown ea IIIIR Dem-
i eletatilii down, it Ildcitismary 
they could be 10"1:"It,011:;„'7.:;:‘,Ititetraahl'at tij,:lisrst
rofictlieusi" 4:(poe."1"
fended at as reasomilde rate RR the ed of Katie listerboteel
 'lark, Medium and
railroad bonds, mie,l alt be redeemed
 long Moustmemery ornenties.
-
lelitor New Era;
The preposition preaelated by the City
Coupe to granting aid to medalist'
 a
new railresel connection and outlet 
is
plain and simple, and there can he no
difficulty iti inelereten.ling it. It ia
plainly declared Met tulles@ the read 
I.
built et-Howie ilug a Ith C. 0. & S. W. R
R. the city will not he required te pay
• dollar. If it is Wilt are we stilling
to pay $75.000 for it! This la eertathily
a good levee/emit. Will It increase one
present taxes? At the premed ratio in
which the school bonds are being retir-
ed, they will all he pahl by the year
If the propesitiota be carried, the road
would most likely not be entnpieted, nor
the first 'Merest on the kends b
econw
due before July Mei, so that the scho
ol
bond. (lone' all he pale within one year
from the time when the first Interest
would fall due on the railroad bonds.
This is not a visionary nor unreaso
n-
able stapposition. Its realization 
re-
quires nothing more than what the 
city
Is doing now ha retiring her seira
ml
debt. But lest some elatteld object that
an unforeseen coutharteney might 
latter-
beene It tweets) be nocereary to ret
ire
arty of the railroad bond
s. Wet there-
fore assert that our taxe
s mead not be
more than we are now p
aying If the
SIKEPLEBN NIGHTS, loads miser-
able by that terrible cough. Mesh%
Cure Is the remedy fur vaac dela by J.
U. Armistead.
Saved His Life.
Mr. D. I. Wilco:wet, of lioree Cave,
Ky., ems he was, for anaey years. badly
aMicteit with Plitialaic, she, Diabetes;
the pains were albino uneoduratrit and
woubl sometime/ Klemm throw him Into
vouvulaimas. the tried Electric
and got relief froin first bottle eel eid
er
takieg six bottles, Wait entir .ly owed,
and had gained in flesh eighteen pounds.
Say. be eoglevely believes he would have
died, heti it not beet. for the relief af-
forded by Firairic Bitten'. Sold at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry B.Garner's Drug
Store.
A Blue Blood Soesistired.
Is' We are to bell evs the teporta pelt-
halted ill tire 1.ianoti pain.re and the ni-
lllll s that art 4:10 relit. in the l'ortlignetie
capit.t1, the leaky of Bregeozase union
with the Printees .tinella Iles not been
producer, of the Ito that should love
tollowed that interestitig event Rumor
says that the yoting thilte's ((Armor infil-
trates has been p,deoneel, atel the two
children site hod borne to her royal lover
tiled of se unknown l on the day
following the death of the usothet. Re-
alties tills, the father of the itefortnnate
woman beesnw insane, seelog the dead
bodies of the three and is 'Km collnned
In an DUMB! eaelittri at
After a thorough test I most positive-
ly assert dust A Am 's Eng' loll Keenedv
is the beet menholsia for Aatimpts, cr04.11.
toughs, Whooping tough, and all Lung
Troubles that earl be /nand. Ask him
shoot it, for he fully assnuases II For
sale by H. B. Oterner.
Parasolst_Parasols.
from an imporestate of the blood
by Use was of it, it. B. l'he itonntion
now is, if iodide of mess)* is such a use-
rthie easoty to health, why lit it that the
Stood Balm Co., have made within two
years the meet gigantic sales and cures
ever before mete nil American weir
Wherever introduced it takes the lewl
of all Blood Remedios for the cheap and
speedy mar of all teseati, _Skin and K jit-
ney Diseases, Scrofula, Utters, Rheuma-
tism, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
740101Y, Tth N., Nov. 9, '84.
I have hal a bad ulcer, or running
core, for 20 years. which sio doctor has
evet be-en anie-to erste-I- was selleted
IDIRMSO c+ocD3Da..
Just received a full line in all colors of 42-inch Albatross Cloth al'
42 1-2c, good value for 75c A beautiful line of Mikado Plaids and
stripes, 27 inches wide at 25c. Remember that we have the largest line
of black and colored Cashmeres, Gros Grain Silks, Surahs and Satins in
the city which we will sell you
before leeving Ktighted. arid the Motors 25 .,
civet there reed Lot tole me. For *eine
4-leusidiesi-toutg it It Rowel Um 
rer Cent. Cheaper Thn  Any -0_ tiler House il lloplalsville.
ellecTs aetnnieh leery one. and I enclose _---
--
--
--
--
--
--
 
tsevost pes es of Leo will, tu al fuss %mk-.. 
.
in-eter, -"Prketoni - One dozen more of those beautiful Chambray,
 Robes left at $3.50 which
hog. tilcere uearli air a* --a 
.
tar better than I 1.1tre herd Di 20 years. 'can not be equalled for less than $6.00 Wa call special attention to ourI au, . nit you k vert.ileati coon.
_
Near einetatiosoa, Tents. 1
"LONE SI AR STATE."
Darren, Trite, JtIlle lii, 17043.
• • • One of our customers left hui-
bind tur the fire time dli six month*, after
using only one bottle of H. R. -8. lie
bad *volute of a terrible fonn, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.,
114,1V takee the 1, it in thtA Vim.
LIEDIKX BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It laes been reported that I wee dead-
but 1 sum not
For four 7eete-1--leige-bellie  &Minted 
with a seve:e let , f ITT•eal Poison,
Rheumatism', arid Neuralgia. My flesh
Shrank away, uty musciee seemed to dry
up end form into little knots, joints were
swollen amid painful anti all coricluded I
IllUitt die. I have used live bottles of B.
B. B., vet I have gainee pounds of
cud ant now as sound am any seam-
an. Ilk! ID*XNAll•Y,
Atlanta, Ga.
----
-
seeui to. L. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for theieMoolt of Weietera, free.
Candidate's Department.
S.••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••
••••
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to itamounto Judge John
R. brace. nt Cad's, as 'candidate for re-elee -
nal to the Wier of Cirri' it Judge of thisdistrktti
subject to the action of the Democratic ;tarty.
For County Judge.
We are mita-wised to unnonn..e A. H. A niter-
sow as a candidate for in, oise, .4
 judge a the
Court of the county ot Ll.rieIsa
We are anth.dized to AVIDOUlirP W. 1' W111-
Parc as a rand •1•1,- rti • ec
Judge. aul.Ouet 0.1111.! rt,liOn of the Democratic
Party.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to aononnce C. N. loAlr
,
oft 'nerton, sa a rundidate for the oaten of Cir-
cuit t_ I.- rt. iothject to i.e aloota .1 the Ikon,-
crane units.
We are nuthoriaed to snot-oil:1e teen,. M.
Rumen she a eramlninte !or the ..,11t..e of Circuit
Court :illiteet to the 'tenon of Lite Rupub-
items party.
For Assessor.
We are . 74 
I one-
RR, of Beni, tOtown. Rs S It Audi. late for tlie 
et-
gee of .a.sese,r. sashesm to ow action o
f the
larmovrati par y.
We aro authorized to ansor:inee 0 B etu
taa•
ass natitl,tlate tor tic nt aseetwor 141141/C1
to Um mean: of the Tr...10.111ton party.
For County Court Clerk.
Ws are hereby roil nests' to essential, A 
R
Immo as a raoilidate for the ofene of 
County
Coen COot. subieet to the action of the 
Dem-
ocratic party.
We are athrwised to announce Joffe W.
It ITT ae • candidate for the 
olgion of
county court Clerk of Chrtallan Cousty.
For County Attorney.
We are stithoneed to &wooer* Jo
ne w.
Parise a. a randidate for the ,'See a
t toasty
Attorney sulOoct to the action of the Ihnuo
crat-
ie party
For Jailor.
We sr.. authorised to announce t
en W.
Loon, of li.,u.luno tile, ae a caRdidate for jailer
t 'tin 4171n county, aubjeet to the action of the
Itenewestie party
For City Judge.
We ow e'tIorhzS' ti annoneee Josh C
.
Itraah,r as a ,:onditlatelid roeleetiou
oft,, Ige of thc Iva hilt
 4t,
COSTIVENESS
I. e.Tiouti. All the toe, sot e 'tett
.e.einitathe Intitsdiu_ I ho Kid-
nt')'S. W Len tit... ereet.• te tented,
tie y fail te .xtrwt font the blot"! 
the
uric meld. Ns Midi. throuzh the cif.
eulatien. rausce ilbeematisin and Sow
notaia.
'flue futtelboie of the 1.1%er are also
Mkt led by costiesse.,, CAUSIII=
Bilious Disorders.
Analog the warning symptoms of Mim
e
rie as ars Names, itesu
larhe,
eakncss, s. r. 'Menses,. of VI.Ion.
1 enamors' of Skin. Tens ha the Side,
Back and Shoulders, Foul Mouth. Furr
ed
Toorre, irregularity ir. the aetlem of t
he
Bowels.
The BiOatnett ..ugh ;11
eonstipeted, imal ledigtetioa ur
DYsPePsial
foltOWs. Fetid Hrtath, Gastric Tales.
liesslaehr, At-Misty of the Stomach. Wate
r-
'rash. Ners isustiess. and Ileprresksi, are all
teener. of the peeweee of this distress-
ing eualat13. A Sure Relief for inse
rm
bellies of the Stomach and all (erliegen'
deesses, will he found in the use of
AYER'S PILLS.
now affinuinn th -toninrh. free the
bowels, healthfully Ins:go:7th' t.1111+1
liver awl kidneys, RnAl by thelr idea/ming.
heeling and tousle propereies, 
strengthen
IM41 petrify this whole system anti restore
It tu • salutary. load rennet eonditiou.
r llllll n a•
Dr. J. C. Ayer 4. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Tiroggeat.
CS-caczwialef MIe'vsmrtxma3m1t
In which we are offering some spacial bargains. A full line of LACE
CURTAINS AND CURTAIN SChEENS. See our beautiful Striped Scrim,
44 inches wide, at 12 1-2c. sold everywhere at 20c.
An immense stock of ladies' and gents' Gauze Underwea
r, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs,
Etc. Don't fail to see Lao stock of TletWelft--_,--T-nble-Liuen an
d Na1kin:7, whieh- undoubted-
ly the largest and hest selected stock in the city.
SWIEICTZD-3331 -
In Oriental Lace Flouncings, 44 inches wide, Embroidery full to waist, good value for
$2.50. our price this week $1.25, also a full line of narrow lace to match at be, per yard,
former price 13c. and 20c. - Just received another new lot of those beautiful silk mitts at
2.5c. worth 50e. . •
DifLu wiltir1coth.3r,
Maeia.,cierm cot' Lecrvir
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinaville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Itolditues, lie !sailer. We. Of. A P. & A M. -
Merle at Slanoose 11•11..bi stem in Tli.orpoura
:Rock la4Plinntay night le-eartimovitti
ar. ii k A Id -.stated
c-,o vocation rat Medias of each month mos-
ii Had
Mn' re ConMitaltdcry No C.. k. T -Heade Ma
Monday is each month :0 Kammer Hall.
itoyal Areaanm, Itopldrupeine (*mama, mo
.
fold -Meet.. ad and etb Thursdays is each sealli.
Mnavon Lona. di, No. ti.Claaam Priesits-Meete
in K of F. Hall *I aud Ith Howley in each
1,4•Ige. Nn. tau Smyth. lieetor.-•
tueuta-- - -•-- -
Everitt-rib 1.0.1,r, No. le, C. •et -
sad kalhuradave in each mouth
...Endow West Hark. K. of Motto 14 30m•
day hi every eventh.
Knights of tile boldest tete' -noon Ent: as.!
thtt d iu etteh Ronal,
Aar:diet ttoWr of !United Wariness --Time of
Dwain& lid *Mt 4th Tanwtaya in each month.
i;rven XII 14, 0. 0. T.-Matta
every Eti.•ay •ight at 4). a r Melt.
Mercy kneamplarot, 1)•.. 31. I. 0. u.
Lodge weds to sad Id Tharsda, Lights
• H. C. A -Ronnie ever Ressell's dry mimls
mire. 004.1ler Male and IDIOM. Booms owes
'frac lay, Thursday met Saturday e ventage Orem
to 10 geese
COT,ORED
Usatin Benevolent Society.-lawdire wren let
suit Id Wed ay eyeategs le each Mo. al. MOWN'
a Overatoner'a Hall.
meet, 'a It.t and 3d Tuesda nights -it Posifell
yntie,iora Lodge, No. ft, U. B. r
Mowtora restyle, No. it, .5 of P - lodge
meetii SI and ttil Tendert is Powell's Ilan.
Ilnpkinsvillo Lodge, No. MOO, ti L'. 0. of id
V.-Lodge merleii met I(h Moodily sights Is
Homier & ()venation's Hall.
Mystic Ti.- 1,0r, 0. 11.0 of r -
Lode.. tweets us amid AI Wednesday sight at
Hower I trrirmeteer's Stall
CHURCHICS.
Ft bergs? Cerfltea- Male street., bee. J
Proetridpo, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day looming. le-ayer Meeting every We-lees-
'lay evening.
Ciltivrt /Or enviers-4v inth street. Lid.
t, vrebd., piwtoe. Scala? Seared every
etere..er Prayer ime,t.ne every Wal-
ntrisi atrilar Belton-ea 
sorot‘y
Morems aad ut ewes.
at. si-c Souia - K.:. it. straell-T.e•
.
Bettondv. isslue, ttervtreo every Suirlay
aril or -mieg. Sunder Solaro, evert
I4Vsofay ninratng Pray, r isteeMse *vet y Wed--
wont, eyestalk.
Preeby1erlan Charnel .eoe there A anenthl
Sai in Street -Bow. W. Noyes.% pastor 
-
it-ei
alio Services every •Stenday soormag at 
I
o'clock • . sail sight as 7:M P. S
unday
aettere every sabboth nrormag Frayer
toseting .c-ry Walnrottstr evening.
First enethytenea Lharee-Ceemer 
Liherty
sad Seventh streelle key. Mon
tgnmerv May.
weldor. Seto lees every &today nt it *
*clerk. a.
m ,ant I o'clock, p. Kalbat
lifieliord et,
o'clock, a. Ia. PIIIIVO secede
s Wednesday
eveslag.
Cethidte Catarrh-Niel\ wireet-Illev. R.
 P.
riehaa, pfaitor IPgt,ar oar-vice. 
every ass-
day ft-id-Rte. at Wars&
ugatiertand eremyterse 1:1141T11 -Rev. 
•.
C. Riddle, ft,. tor. Rogyiler mi
nima. rare Sab-
bath •t o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath 
Silioni
at each Sabbath eterwleit Pr
ayer isectleg
on Thursday ...taming at Tie
Spisontial chords -Coon erect, Rev.
 J W.
Veaable. Keeler. Berner Viewless 
at a quar-
ter to Met en &Hoek, A. 
W., mad IN o'clock
111 , ever, cur Say. Solidity 
School at also
o'elook.
hilwrty Street tryouts% Clapel.C. 
M. S..
church. al A. Stewart, wador; a
day 'shod
ads a. ni.; prat/whom ovary Seeds/
 Sweating at
a na eel at mem Prayer 
meet.zt ZTed-
eerier mead. Claws mettle Frid
ay
Hors eerie. ra see sr1110011.
un Tuesday see renter. World 
darone
ars*,o, trove vs. O. to 41 re 
sr. ree all
pup I. itemererrtiss 
reitaiesseesuis stove
the loortli year grads. Avowal 
fen- SI to an
met.,
IT remarry.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CliCUIT UM Ire.
First Monday In Meech see September.
J. It. armee_ ........ Jodie.
Jos. it. Gamut . _ . esmanwesnies Alt y.Clerk.
_Sheri&
Air • itTICAIJ IL COURT 
W. P. Wanes . . • -Jodie.
Fourth sloacusy le Aped, Jaly, Oettober Sad
-Suture.
COUNTY COURT.
Finn Monday tn each
W. P. Wistree . .... Presidium lodge.
I. G. sebree, Jr., • cove! Atteroy•
Jobs W. Iireathitt Cuenty Clara.
COUNI I OP CLAIMS.
Third Harolsy it irchdier 1.P,i AI be al to call
Mte twee by the l:0,/,‘,/ Clerk
110PIII1481, MEL C11-1 tUtatT.
Third Moses, tr. November, February, March
Said Atigtot.
J. C. !crasher .. Jildgm
Harry rerwikoe .Utty Attorney.
A. It Lur.g . J
SOCTHER.N l'ErSh
II. W. Ttlibs, Agent. Othe on Se i• nth
street, !War Mal,.
CIIUSCH HILL Gaa11161.
fletivere of Church Hill Orabge, No. MO P. of
II., toy IMO; I:. It Intr. W. II; W. B. Adagio,
W.0; A. H. Wallace. WI; C. C. Stows, W.
5; J. A. Wallare. W. tat Plenr.s. W.
chap; 4,5. Adams. W. Trees - .1 A grows-
tag, W Stre'y G. -R. Pierce, W. K; Mee
Sac I •Ale, Came; Met Limie (iwen, Pomona :
Miss Late Piens. Piers; Kies Weet, L.
A. 5; Iles Farad. Clardy, Librarian
GLORY GRANO'.
0Mcers of Cooky Grasso. No. SO, P. of H. for
Pad: Thie. L. Graksia,W. as. L. O. Garrott,
W. O.: Thee Gress, W Leetarer,__. Jobs C.
30.10). 'K' Cbsitisai; Jas, J. Stuart. W. Stew -
•rd ; Walter Wartlefil, W Art steward ,• K.11'.
Rives. W. Treasurer; W lades Heary, W. Sec-
retory; Chas. If. Jaiskona, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. .1. Stnart. tiered, lire. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mee We Hoary, Flora; yrs. 11.
C. nroaasun• Ateaa; Jobs C. Illerlev,
Reahaces Agent. Gnaw wane to sea ad
day ta ease mouth
no
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
f4111KIIITH eT HOPIt (NSW LLK.
--Seep a fell stork of-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
ime,t.we tiroc.-nea I. tall and eompleth,
.nd our prh er. as I-se as the lower( l be-
fore pert...mine an l we guarantee 
ti. •AVO pati
33116..NE.
JOBPrinting nt.ahhyd'''''''"041 ye 
eplied with the Mot iigento mat 
ass tue
this odioe at low prices. mute 
aeration 1.31ve no a ea 11
ResideRce for Sale.
nf the ed deerame residuum In tee
city es Ilievilinentawho saw. Abeoweety also
building kela. Partartlecr irdwrisattue apply Is
1111111111 H. .1
Paper Hangings!
We have just roreived • trash stocker chaste
Wall Papers or it, latest styles sad most ap-
proved immense, with a isms variety oi Mad -
SONIC Deeoratsve raper*. Call and IPPQ them at
HOPPER &
•
TWIT MIN Rid Sha din Clotis
lamest tamely sad sole, vary..lap.
Vol
l 
WAN t a
ave your orders nod as elegant frame will
lut ' basfloristo lients,
re` call amt examine our dock of Moo 1.fings,
promptly niek• its aptieurasesi.
Our stock of Vevey oft:dm Tooth. Mate sal
Nail Braille, is large sad complete, aad ear
Tniiet Goods. Cologoe. Me Retract* semoside
and Tolled Roam an lama sad ataraosive.
Scheel and lifiscellansims
BOOKS.
We hasard mottling is satin we Cave tass•
book, taw all the other dealers i• the Old, pat
together, end ere eontevoitiv repkus..hhag eus
wick of whorl and in iscullae iota Rooks, Nen -
priatne the hest literaoire the day • nem -
os kgete sto
ur Mock erittattewary is oomplitio, sea ter
ck ,,f lavell's 1-nwary arwayebud.
Mort of Ta Weis for school and general perorate
Is attractive sad eomplete. Call stud be toe-
Mimed by ilL/PPER & SON.
amis. Medici woo. Oils, Paints, tied
my• nastta,
la an departatects Is eomplete and nunatandy
repieniabea, nod, if long expeeleau sad PAZ,-
uompeteet prearriptioalaria,
'ca avail In securing the me/dews and pet.
'amain. of the cowl oniony, we feel mowed
.o.r krona will he appreciated We Ws always
see to we eor frien.k ono wait ea thew pet
melt Respertfully.
Houma' a sox.
Try Hopper's Vermilhge,
Nomi normal'
ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
.1 Awl ace It Is
hi,. weir Toe will not iv ilituippotatal
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
20um. 11.17.0 inwerivior Tema.
!ovaries Fire rrisayit. Near Kra g !weans.. the Magisterial Dietriet
ere•la "startup and Mew Me* 4
(tar Little i.e..: awl % ry awl New gra 3 ae Old torcett to help, to Advocate an ex7
i.Gatedme l'oat and iikeirilita le
Southern 14.,ouar And New Era 3 se p-t•taast, 
.ht-tiothhig writhe-I, Mk,
• Mars Seel %eh, Kra Cswber like. for some•thing toe turn
Asneranan Farmer st6.1 %ow Kra
N..41.a.at sea/Lase Fatinct •••1 %;••• ttl. It sweetie alitioat »aide of titre to Kiel is Ireland.ot, tropreiton. It eertgitrIy, 
016 ofwealtrY for I A riot took pia,* ft! P.-1110o, tretami,
gitroon.$1414. 4.1404. OF tbe. flth itot. *molt 1:al hottees
ly .ttiel imesply an possible too Catholies acre xi:eel:et, and
cointa.tiGg outlet hy railroad , two burned. lite Orangemen broke
essOteniloi. with the C:, 0 it W . re- Into and depleted all the taverns ow tied
-- - 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET 
!toting itt.ritt-lf thereto. from the thral- by Catholks, and after drinking all the
be to strangle rattle r dein Neter ale en- (Ise maltase Ihr 'nob t`ten paraded the
Judge t-ourt of Appeals, terprisco of all tIllaOle. :Ma ark- street*, :tying. "to 11.11 W11.11 the Pope
C .1SW KI.I. BENNET'''. of 1.iviugeton. ly depeuelent 'oxen it her tratteportattoo.. and the rapiots.'•
S,:perior Court Judge. New there :to need et mystification ; The puler wrimitieti twenty-Wye riot
I as. tl. BOWDEN. ofTonfin -ereeoltipiring wordt about -thir-witte
- matter Tile prviesition bi WNW, mob run. wed tts aort. of destruction
- 
1,-trcult Judge.
, direct and simple wee, for the 0, tlie riawit AIM
JOHN R. (4RM E.
• : Hoptoitsvilit te devisee by tileit 0.1.: I 31.-1 orf.tintlit: 4.! her, 'rile'
t-enimon westIth's Attotruee, •111: 4..tlye ;140
.1MES h. CIIIINET'it.'"
-
le- t•ay the ratvres'.un I Le :911* Off1•Illit1i 1111•
11.
ti#6111/01'e 6,•frIt'C'tf.;11 '‘• !tit fit** • .   -
- ---
-----.;i.:4 then at the
! 1V. It. It. t ne: cemieuipistv.! h • ,rilTfo!
' and_ has nevi:: Iniies •Anittruiplated
•••
41.••••••••••••••••••••••+.6..-.....
....al-mo/111 /1•/ as.
For Toilet Use.
.ty.z Na4 N.g..1 'soca- Wit ball wit
sod in:ports to i* the !lustre :WM
tr.rhneaa ..f eatie.-a tu /TIM
litaurtiaciy, cradkaws DAmIrtitri
all aeallp IMIa hi the moat lean
ly of all haar ittotenatioua.
AyElife flair Vigor has given na1111 mustataton. 1 a as
nearly bald for mix years, during who-It
time I used many Weir pre Nona, het
without sesecesa. Ind , what little
keit I had wee eyes tug thiloter, uuul
I troll Ayers Hsu I too-d.
biotite of the Vigor, at • my heed sa tom
well covered with a new growth ot hair
- J H. Chapel, Peabody, Mew.
HAID that has become weak. gray, .Ina Slid faded, may have row lute
and tolor restored h) Ilao of
Aver'. Hair Vigor. 4.• My hair was thin.
fans", 'not dry, and fen out in large
quaitutiea. Ayers Blair Vigor stopped
Ott fulling, u+tti featured my hair to its
orlgInal L.A....1'. AA dressing for the
hair, this preparation bar no equal. -
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Mina.
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set in, and prime teem down sad dowq
every day, they ad suffered severely
&Melee they weft cheery, whohaorno
minded pope-, who treed their trouble
bravely Al the nue. 01 which I orna-
te(' et three ye-snags, the full eXtent et
the cuis/P1 we. ie uadmatosel. lir.
 
 Delatut. We, tilling ins how confident he
was Mut, a .e-i biareat week, come tradeGALATEA. to revive, mid that the tbe country would
',poised y rea I IVer . I Ili IA expresaitm a stud-
. I
 
1..uiid n itemise whete and pure mid cold, Leu. thoittli I eould ate pie my
et, odd I said: "Hite ham ti', human heart. huth to the results of oust season, when iny
A roam this, which some deft hand ssid attentlull wits taken by a remarkable face,
Cut from fel:marble oith stemming art.` ahich I did not remember ever having
Y s
e e7 beton. in tla eoclety of tee city et sheet' this chill, pole la lit4's yn now
hair to face .terif was penally familiar to
Aii wintry outshine too 'fi )r!•! if 'mew Indeed. It must te kaevri. ',a: • great
nom, other... as art hits mole it lee al-aneh eTinoson Were thie weieee's leo es
rare 
reedy for mere than Wt. Iran.. awl will go
As pome tccernber 4 1141r Off :et! to:et mar tc. n'tib's it tiumutt".1 I" the Lek'
glow I Mated gallery of Dreolen, there you will
I SOO to-day that beentifel fete The Oct
t each ronieleal toot. ii. I Ill 1111011 lire has hung tem. 1.4- • ori.tury ask4 it
arm. shows no stem .4 re ',sot see s 
-sures,ir:a. sioselod !eaters with DO fault to leo lam os also eat fer that woe 1.11111
mar. portrait s hem deal these truiriy lamlout ateel-blue ryes that did not mete or years, she
i 
h
m
alleer levers, hreke twins of
Norm,
Put glitteringaceii, like some tar s,
 I dere say and had her ay
11,5111 star. 
, bill- like the r 
their heart
est of us;
 but her bier has not
perished- there it is oe the canoe, As
long as %MP (Mom last it will never cease
SO L.& striking, and to tweet people, •
dimming picture I, tor on. had not
forgotten H. and here. in Winneset of
all plesees in this- res.OhL°41114The se sue
facet
I do not used to tell you Dot it woe not
quite theorems-1am; for. as I eaki, the
women Of the Dresden peewee died Iota
ago lint it wits a owe • st si rare type.
surd the girl in me thew! drawleir•uson
rehnellueei. it e:co•t iy .\ -.st i. w. ruts of
mine can do as much- -eortattoy ent In a
few touchm. Teo is where the painters
have the edtailteops of us For wheu a
really great artist gives the world • por-
trait he makes teauwas and expression
and soul if I may nne the word) together
so as to tell a harmonious tale that the
whole =antennas before its $o when I say
that the girl's face was oval, the forehead
of that kiwi which Is best totted by hay
Mg the Itior Welshed hoek from it and
then massed aboa o it., with perhaps • Way
curl cos apse: at either sale, the sydisston
arched hip), above the soft banal Meath.
twee neither Greek nor Itoman, but a
tilir mixture of betli, the In ttttt h email*Line and shaped like the very how tif
Cupid, the eitiodce rounded and tinted with.
warm color, I can not but feel that I hare
given • homewhat lltelese catalogue of
certain &gaffs, mei not a complete pre-
seutment. Flow con I describe the charm
of it-it. grace: it. vivacity, the look of
wonder. strut:elate with humor in the
eyes, Vet you Lan pee el these mid much
more at a gnome in the Dresden picture.
The extrasonlwary resemblance was
helped mom by the Way In which the girl
was ire-teal The white column of hoe
aeckewas exposed save weere a row*,
amber Made partly hid it. the square
bodice she wore owairette w dark rich ma-
teriel, the skirt of the same, hut washed
acroa with a hn•anl !maul of lace.
It was almost possible to believe -she had
stepped eneof that contort-Aid' painting.
An elderly gentleman was talking to
-her-..perhaps perm, hatescuue.pmtty_sous-
pliment, tor she blushed slightly as elle
"Show hint tie" and with A sigh my BaS glanced at Mtn with is ',mile. I askal to
le leel aside be eitioducal, and ennui she was as in-
The perms who mitered my study Waal tereating and agreeable as could be wished
)onng fellow of some two and t wenty; She was, enthusiastic about Canada.. She
tote nether handsome, awl with a smile
that to-it me at ',Ice I shook hands with
liirreand tittered him a chair -
My name Is Davies," he said. "You are
not lieely to know anything about he.
came here yesterday. I rood some help,
turd I have come to ask you for it
Mr. Davies spoke shyly, suet in-
slosi It was easy (ogee that he was not eta
4-titulary beggar I could not tell that it
was motley 1a wanted, but nay expert:mei
led me to  suppose it was. No "tae kerw
-totter the rtio-ir-rant metl  11"-him -
gone to wreek and ruin for lack of some
timely tuoisLuice in this vast northweat;
mid if I could be of use to him it we, my
plain duty to be so.
"I do nut know Ill have any claim upon
h temthiued, -hut I was lookitig
through the directory iii a store this inorie
the, ssonalerieg II I meld ehanee on the
name of as trienal, whets I tuitional yours,
kit' --Mt. Stepheuson. Some near relations
of mine in the old country are called Stev-
ention-S-t-e-v-e-not-o-a." he spelt the word
and then weut on with a wistful alr:
"Yottr name is not spelt quite In the
same Ivey,* be observed, 'but directorial
are not always correct, and the name is
not* common on.. Perhaps you are II
tolliection of those friends of mine; they
livOlareeklington to Surrey."
No; I had not even he. rd of the Steven,
Nous of Pocklington: bat I had watched
Mr. Davies attentively while he made his
statenient, and wear to the eenclusion
-that it had not been manufactured for the
se-casion. It had rather the air of some-
thing of the kind, but the mates manner
mole me believe that he was sIncem
Would he say in what way I might be of
use to him? His hopes had evidently bees
a good deal dashed, for be ocultieued in a
slower and graver tone
"Two years ago I came from England to
Canada. I was at Rugby, sir; and my
father ie a clergyman When I left
eettool I was articled to a solicitor, but I
slid not take tinily to (leak work. I soon
knew I was not cut out for that sort of
thing. However, I did not think of any-
thing elm until • cousin of mine, who had
settled near Toronto-his farm Is it few
nines north of the city-wrote me to cotne
out to him. I jumped at the offer I
didn't know anything about farming-
which would be against me, but I could
learn. In any case I was suro I should
like its free, open-air life a long way
beater than the atmosphere of • stuffy
otlice."
I nodded approval If Mr. Davies had
set about to win my entire sympathy he
could not haps hit upon a better plan to
*Molt. I had often pointed out that we
Canadiato are tor the most part an agri-
cultural people, and hot deplored that no
many of 'air young num were nor content
to stay on their father's farms, but went
to the ally I had preached to tunny a lad,
boar be a fanner any day than a clerk.
ccsureo, "lie that welt° Cupar mann to
ttipar,"turn the wise tecotch proverb says.
bet, in most eases the exchange from the
sountry to the town is not a beneficial one.
'‘Vell," continued Mr. Davies, " I stayed
With My cousin until a few days ago. Lan
month I received a letter from an old
schoolmate coiled Thompson, who is
ranching beyond Calgary. asking me to go
out to joint him. It's rather a wild life,
but I thought I would like It; so I left
Toronto and reached Winnipeg yesterday.
I Ilnd I have not quite enough money to
take me to Calgary, where Jim I hotnp
son is to meet nie. I have leti and route
cents, but I need • few dollars more. Will
you kindly lend me • small anillr
"How touch do you require?" I asked.
"'rho fare is niesvit ere,' he said bugger
tively.
"Suppe. I lend you /lie will that dos"
"Yes. eir. I'll send you the money back
Am) yet I loved this statue woman's taxa.
lier cold, white brow, her emlles like
mostilltI-Tht gleams
Iler every chilionr, eroc-•
W 444 HP Ift. 11144 than others.' sunny teams
I went sear this woman/ when. Ithe
moue
She stood mute, movorkia. reoltett le her
plate.
el love you. pure, cold marble," wild my
sutisleu trousturinialon warmed that
face.
My hand to thou: loate-bervied fingers
strayed,
knettelt their puttees (pesteringly start
My Ihrailull on that 'sculptured mouth I
:-
I beard- eh' weeder rare--a beating
heart.
And now that statue liven and breathes
and loves!
And lushes to pink. marble brow and
cheeks.
Whene'er with atetely gram sh. :.1 llr ti;.e
moves,
Or when with tender Ups to me she
speaks.
- Lula' it-mortal. in Times-Democrat
MEETING STREAMS.
'A gentleman to see you, sir"
I was not particularly anxious to see any
nne at the moment my Martha made this
ttttt ionneernemt. for I was trying hard to
hush a short story I had angeired to write
by a certain date for a well-known WAX&
VIM` 'Ow some days past nay clerical du-
ties, hod been unusually heavy and time
was pre< Ions Iteildth. I was In the midst
of All animated conversation between the
two chief characters in my tide. and air
Marruption sadly- disturbed Its courant
'Adt1 my Work OMilti welt for • fewouto
tiles if it was mammary.
-Wan loit.Marthar
"A stranger, air."
told me she Was a newcomer to Winnipeg.
indeed, to the enninion. Perhaps I might
-burgh at. Iwo hut she felt she-must come
out to the northeest. She 'lid not know
what it wae, but she was sere she had a
nitislon out bete. There were plenty of
line youne fellowe at the Daletonot that
evening, and I wondered if her "neaten"
was In toe rqw 14NAL•NI forward
with plea:sere is, the whiter. Of coulee, it
weer cold, tery cold. but the laming anci
the toisergreting and the snow-shoeingi
he siteightnifehow- plank! it must
he to glide along over' finite upon
enseesth snow, with the bells tinkling in
the keen. eleir alt She was sielighted
with her tsanobau trietiche the Ora were
to bright end the melt such good
fun And on -he prattle.' ins way that
was altogether very winumg. I was vont-
pellet! IellVe the party torly. and though
I dbi not see' my Dreolen Wed 111 Winnipeg
again, I did not forget it
• • • tttttt
Two years later woe meditating a holi-
day trip It was the middle of summer.
and I had been timid St work ter many a
Ili,nth and needed some change. Thequea
don wee, %% here to go. Should I beteke
Myself t intarlo--the daunts.; voyage
semi's the. lakes in one a the de
C. T. R. boats erait very te.elliig.
was the United. Stntee a tremendously
wish: field, what point ahould I flake for?
While I thus tweletted events took the
trouble of coming to a decisiou out uf my
bands.
One morning • letter cense with the
Calgary stamp 811 the envelope, and th
handwriting was quite unknown to Me.
This was what was said iitito
°Dear Mr. Stephreassa PM1/41_
ham forgotten me, but I siall always rip
member yarir kindness to ine on a certala
Oecadion Yon Were goat enough to lend
me tee, though I wait is complete etritnger
without any claim upon you. I can't for-
get that. I have tried to keep up some
sort of acquaintance woh you, for I hate
feast everything pet hat e written since I
nw you. Now I atn about to he married
and I am very anxious thnt yen should be
associated with that importent step nay
life. To conic out here to we means is good
deal of expeuse takes up sonic time.
But if you Can get away from your duties
In the city for • fortnight or three weeks,
you will perhaps allow me to woke the
money all right. If you have never been
sant here ye will be pleated to see the
country: and, if you like, you can go on to
the mountains. I can assure you, at any
rate, of a royal tibiae when yet: are with
me I ran . barfly 'say bow distippoluted
I will be if you are unable to come.
Please telegraph It you will come. Very
gratefully your's, Etswatto/ De VIM."
Here was h Mae, but it wsa even
more delightful t he seenamulartet in this
kind of way xt st a /audios feeling
this unexpected-letter gave me' DI aerie
I telegraphed my acceptance of Mr
Davies' offer
Two or three Weeks later I hsek the
weetern tram imm Winnipeg, spent post
Poetess Is Prairie. Lying amid its yellow
ing wheet fields. 01.1 scrota,. the lune pIvvvil
levels of the plains, with settler's' huts
rising here and there. through the sand-
hill countsy, with as stunted trues and
marshy hollows; along the valley of „Veen
Moine, where ilrandon stands, on to
Hese" and on aml en westward for •
couple of days, till we come to the laud of
streams and mighty paattirea, and could
almost per,inale oursehres that We Conid
see the far off bine of the Rockies. and
Celgarv was reached
Here Dairies, his friend Jim Thompson
and two other young ratichnien met ine,
all determined to show every attention
posible to the "parsou.'' We !pent a
night In taligary. at stirring tc,wn of the
epru.on we I see Jim Thompson. Ile told true western type, with its own lo
cal col-
ter. before I started that he would pay my onagt In cowboys and miners and railroad
passage out to him if necessary. but I men Early neat morning we 
set out for
thought I had enough. Of resume, I might Males ranch, as Thompson 
rolled his
stay In town and wait till I bear from him, place, a drive of some seventy meta. I
he
lint it would he a waste of %hoe.' vim and I hart a buckbo
ord, &us% the A Reliable Article.
dwelt forell0 in favor of
I killirlekhrIth Thelawklirre otheN 
WITS nu horseback. Ihning the-
and handed it to hint He thanked me end gave Erie an account of what 
had hap- Or "torPrierspo--;b-s "hi '1"01" to
Any and a half were traveling, Davies
withdrew I went hack to my MS., and limed since I had seen him last 
lie was
seteceeled in picking up the thread of may in high spirits, as was natu
ral How he
story enjoyed life' He spoke of the freedom
A few weeks Inter the loan WaR rrprold and healthfu
lness of the plains. then of
me- fly one of Deno curione coincillenees the 
money that was being mole out of
which sometime* happen, the sem,- Mail the great horde. 
lie woo now a parteer ot
Which brouteit me the nioney and grate- Thompson's, an nacie 
bad left hint
l'farr In which Mr 1 Int WA ac money, 
and be mul hipped in with JIM,.
tsi"h 1ctlg.',i my opportune &Paint as he era
dtseed it.. Yea, they were dniag
name to him &lee brought in.• a very well. he haul 
built • house le the
ehieine for a much Memo enesunt Hutu /
Lod expo las1 from the publishere of the
issegazine for whk:h my story lead ap-
pored
Time went lry. and noel Nt r I eaviee anal
the episode lu whieh he bad figured owe-
pletely paired oist of nay mind.
• • •
Aid atie her Ull ehe came up to tka ns-
arovirod altar. Lo, it was may Dresden
WieLetre! I reeognievel her at once, but I
think the hail forgotten me. Attar the
serve*s weft uver ehd I hail made the Lair
toy eongentulatiolut, I whispered to her
that. I was glad to awe Hod, ale. had fatiOal
het -utiotion." She smiled and said that
she knew me talw Had 'site Rut met nis
iii Wittnipea yLnin, Iwo Shortly attar-
want, she tied (no elm had gone out tel
Fort Mal hod
What a scent to he ft,1114.311144. red wall the
bridal feast' Too *bole touttled enjoyment,
Me 'Dmitri*, light-hearted laughter al
These young fellows -there were troop's of
them feast 'natty a distant ramil, who had
01010 to 'see Ned through." 11w Wen
lively they whitest 441.1 the yot.me ladita
that were present, What a bright spot in
menionee is all this!
When I proposed the bride's health-
how they maws- to get champagne In
thee: northwestern Lerritoriees, notwith-
meeting the ',relit :ow/ hohelsolon, it a
eso for ire to mai I 11111141..4, but very
stigbtly, to the chain of curious mimes
defaces I liars here recorded ender the
114140 of Meeting remains. - Rev. Canon
Mackray In Itioueer Pres*
Tbsei•Dar see enesies-111a31 ?Wadies.
The captain of • deep-water sailing
VAlitel, as a rule, lives well. Ortolan' and
freebie do not grace Ala tattle, but sea-ple,
▪ and plum-dull do. and a healthy
appetite wmild always' prefer the letter
eunilmatem. A isea-ple is a most savory
siish It baked in a deep saucepan, and
tuts a crisp brown erne& on the top. A
sea pie Is made Kt. at three or four "decker,"
according to the 'Lie or a pie desired. The
euesise put a layer of serape 'it meat and
small pieces of potatoes in ihe saucepan;
over that he plap.a. a Myer of cruet and
then another of meat and then another of
trust, and so 4)/fi until he has the !requisite
number of docks on the structure. Then,
afl hot and juicy, It is placed on Lite asp-
tain's table. After • course of seople
nothing goes better for desert than plum -
duff. Plain -duff I. flour, water, lard, a
little salt, and some baking powder to
make It light Heleisie are scattered
thromorhh it, and It le, belled !Ikea plIdtilllg
• isumber of 'Mains til the duff depencle
OD the gem:minty of tie etewerd. When
there are not many they tatve an unpleas-
ant way ot cengregai lug ill that particular
slice of dull which Um captain eat&
Lotosonse is limply -met hash, but a
see cook has way inakine it that le
never attnitied on shore lieeldeh the
pecoller dam mantes, the captaiti e table
us garnished with all sorts of conned
things, end each articles. of tonal as may
be kept on • sea voyage. A live pig, and
seine coops, In which hens lay eggs for the
cable, are generally carried. This is
"cabin grub," and the forecastle lives
quite differently. Thu plum-duff is apt to
degeneroto there Into ozannon-ball pud-
ding," and the maple savors of the scrap-
ings from former dinners. Canned goods
are replared by__"Aitit-hursei '.AUd sepiolite
awl pes:siliar lsrand se coffee, called,
"sailors coffee," is served up, sweetened
ts moLusem-The Ai‘ousut.
Santa Allasaa's Last Cigar.
COI, Robert. F. Patterson has some in-
teeming- -mites brought-- - fat-hero
Gen. Robert E. Patterson, from the Mexi-
can cat.ipnign. There am two email,
round glees cases of riot over a foot in
height. One has in it a utiniatnre in wax
of a Mexican priest, with flowing vest-
ments of flout back silk, with not the
'fleetest deviation from_ minute detail in
make-up, with close-cropped hair and per-
fect eyebrows. The companion Is a been-
Wel nun, no lass wonderfully made. In
the case containing the priest is a Liege
cigar with a histoiy It is falling to Pisces
from age and dryness Wbea Gen. Santa
• private carriage' was captured at
Cerro Gordo it box of tigers was emoug
the things totted in it. Con Paterson
&lacer smoked, hut his officers did, and the
bee ceeire Anak-1-4„ veey ehTier-Vnts.
'The one eared by tlie general as at relic
was one (non that box. It is the same
sort of *cigar wild tiomeleos for If) tout*.
--I'Lliadelphis Prem.
CURE FOR FILE'..
Piles tire I relplIellily plelfhieri by
!HIM, *vigil! in the beck, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppoess he hae some affection
of the kishiete or neighboring organs.
At times-, eympt.nuse hf losligeetion are
preseht. flatulency. unesoluesce of the
stomach. etc. A moloture like proper-
inflow produring a very illeagreeside
itching, after getting 'Mini, is a corn-
mon attend:ult. Bthol, Bleeding and
Itching Pike yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bounktes l'ile Remedy.
which aloe directly iipcsii the parts af-
tretesl. aloud:deg the T lllll ors, allaying
the intense Hefting, and affecting • per-
manent eure. Price fill cents. Adarese
The Dr. Bottanko Medicine to., Piqua.
O. For male by G. K. Gaither.
-A-Selitint-Troatea met the morning
-of the-school* from a Bi-
ble containing on one page the author-
ised vereion end on the other the revis-
ed veresion. list ing finished one page,
the treotets read the "Hamlin: page. paus-
ing stet real Hines at the similarity of the
text. A am). t glance passed &route' the
schasi room between the principal and
bet teat here. After the exercises the
troetee reworked : "It iss seirioite, but
miser knew before that there %ere two
chapters in the Billie No nearly the autue."
"They say," replied the principal de-
murely, "we.' eau always learn soneetithig
flea in the Bible."
AP.
Sill LOH'S COUti Mid Contiimption
'21/10 is sold by tie on a guarantee. It
cures (.'onsumptiiiii. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
N Lir wilt keep a stable sso free frism
bad odors as tise use of dry earth, and
every one keeping homest Or catlle still
find it poys to keep a heap Di it on liand,
to be used daily. A lea shoveltulti Of
earth mattered over the door after dran-
k:1g will render the air of the &pertinent&
put- - 'and wholesome. The value ci the
unitise's, manure vile most he largely in-
creased by the free use of euce bench-
cote. The etrengish of the gasses and
{upside ebsorlo,1 is rerssined, and is the.
err, I esseice of ono! Insulter.
-we- • •••••--••
Otte tele MilliOn boot* of .-toker's
Dyseepela Tablets sold In the pest
twelve moisthapurely upon their meths.
Why seder atilt Chronic theatipatfoo,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach. Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles
When II. II. Gonna offers you relict
alusi poeitive cure hi the Dytpepelt Tab-
leto, Ile them on • guarantee.
This evening of the tame 'ley that Mr
Davko had called upon me, I was present
at a bright and delightful Iltirt IIIVen by
in) friends,. the Daistons They had been
indueed to come to Winnipeg from Hata
Oter, deriver tins famous Thom,* of which
mane In the means prinks-in have a
:efficient!) !Rely recollection They heti
• la dee to strum is I pbenowirnal
and unnatufal prosperity of the period of
hillati b t  th it I tanon, when e terT e rear •
spew- eh, yes, he was engaged before
that, he an! with a happy look on his
wentanned face l'hen the young blab he
elm going to narry -what a wooderfulan.
&Jackets, little woman she wail English.
like binteelf, he said, bat devoted to ran-
oda fie said so may pretty things about
this sweetheart et like If the conver-
sation was Inclined to flag about the
tattle and the eountry. • word about the
girl mid ,.IT he west like a sky-rocket.
Next slay the marriage took plane In Jim
Thompson's; bouts, there was • table to,
ge altar, and a ample of ensbions for the
I held* mod hrlddgeoollii 
to kneel on, and a
few Theirs, few the Maim In a Mg ratan
wabeit certainly had nem been used foe
'ma • purpose* before. Tao bride had 
ar-
rived late the previoue evening and so I
A new method of dreering v °mei* by
whiel, their healingtis said to be batten-
ed aoti tee join made to thespiwar at
One.. 11114 twee biougiut inW notice by a
Frtiivh siirgetits. It ttoneiets lei the ap-
olleation nf einiipteassee wet with as de-
roction of JO parte of valerian root In 100
parts of water. It in exposited), stated
Mat the trees 'agent Is Of no avail 10 deep
get Pooh gotsia• MI will give the trade
sati•teetine. fl. Gelther, the tirnigglst,
leads nil . omeetIlion. For this reason he
has eveltreel Dr. Ilionainkte'a 11:ongli and
dg syrup, bet•anse It is the hag e
Mho o the niarket.for Donghaot
it 'root' smed l'ainary C,010141impl is sis .
Price illikeities and $1.00. :ample* free.
--es. ---
As at rule tlic mast lotelligent stid
faithful farm handle those which com-
mand the higlwet wage., will be (mind
much mere profitable than help wish h
can be lilted for Melo: money. s
partiettlarty title 4.1 (hop. 'fib hose Ale
his Intrusted the i-'s'sliisgasatl tusnagernent
of flank duds& ells winter.
•-••••••--••
LROV W 11(101'1101 (11)1'ti II, amid
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cum. Sold by J. It. A rtnistaul.
" Mij motto if 'live anti let live' " Pahl
the seislier, se he turned his beet to Usi
crony and tied.
Pot lame hank, aide or cheat, erne Shi-
lolOs Poreux rimier. Priee Vi cent,. J.
R Armistead sells them.
jitchel. Reelpes.
'name WWI do their own work will
Lid Dist, In addlitoti to a long apnea,
a pair sse 'seam sleeves, with a rut:tier
mod in iii" top, is it collSeliieliest. the
01141 slip Mlient on layer cuffs and iiiee
dross site-wee, get tea, and even wasb
the us dirties, *Woad injuring air
dreoi.
Apple l'io: ilea, and quarter sour
apples; Doll hi a little aster till slowest
how, then add sugar and bolt di wet.
Remove and ; line IS pith a lift an
under crust, Ott with the stewed aleph.*
atid hake. Beat Ole whitest of two eggs
to stiff froth me it). Ofille 14,401)40111
dame eitgar, mist fl.:vor alt). a le*
of extra I te nutmeg; oprea41 over top
Of pie and brown .-The l'aterer
Clikkeit l'attlee . Chop very doe the
dry, poorest Irks left from lethal thick-
set.; seaersit eareful'y with pepiw.r, salt
awl a Mile eleospot "leo v. Matte a
light 'still' piste, roll a twin tot e u l a liseh
thkk, etit with a neatly tamped pate
cutter lay a Jarrow strip of puts all
aroutisi then put sense of the mince on
the paste; cut another pieta of' the mime
elle and lay over. Boll Moen minute'.
- Ihaptapn Globe.
Warmed-Over Potatoes: Iii • small
skillet bent het( • pint of rich milk, sla-
ms hot, it eke or eight nialtuniesisal
potatoie pieviouely boiled ahil plicesi
'goose, otir together four tablespoon-
sou errant and half the raw talk of
an egg; pour (veer see eontents of the
Attlee shaking to awl trim, hut not ming
a spool' to etir them, instil they give our
paid belittle. Take trout the lire, and
*sit, piste.... and add a gottertme anieutit
of butt, r. It desired, • very little Site-
ly-thoppol itarsley be added.- Boston
Budget.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
qiiickly cured by Shilotes Cure. We
nuaratitee It. Sold by J. it. Armistead.
•
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder terser vanes. A marvel of guri
ty. Arena h t and wins...macaroni. More mores •
Wei thee the orate-art, times, end ceauset le mid
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Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well oriented, +oven twines paper, me-
taled's
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
IMSUILD-
Tnesday, Mr:day and Satarday
01 each wiert.. •tanneh:I•botnerstle *Plains.
Rest indr.-on4.4nto rt....r tarred to aebreetieset.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Wall be issued every friday/ as venal.
Si TBSCRIPTION RATES
Teo tenewise are the sable riottoa ralse of
sr Kinerveay New gao, payable' stnetly ease
adt anew
Tri-Weekly.
Iror n114, Venr
for ci 1•144,4tIofi
Tor month.
For nee tear
in!. 5 months
Tee 4 *oaths
$2
IS
Is
Weekly.
Club Rates.
tri Weekly le aloha of ..... ...„
I'M-Weekly Is ilobs of 10
-i.iiaLett IN-
••-•-•°.-Ohlato
GRANITE
A N hi
I KAREL2
Mannota
Viorknichip Unsupastd
LOWESTPLUCES.
tOff••• C ergasia tot .;41•10,1.... tureens.
- Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
Weakly lit Awhile( r..O, el
W.ekt'ylsahnbsafie 1 00
Terwets Raw tsklt g litta Weakly New ars who
desire to cheer. te 5u Trl • Weekly, ran fia so
sod resetra • erre% ler all saimplrisl taw Use
besa ess tat Weekly.
woomEsTic." Thompson
1C1
St site !Oa • '1‘4,11•014
for tl.e tee..4 te tic: lam'.
XVI
11,Nr •1,,,t• •, the f itrwat one.
Elfsetreot t,
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1444111111411.1.6ty. 1/NrA'441,IT C•44114.'ne.1
i. i'stiew.‘rtio -tee i.e.!. ),411 4'atia neg.
Is Um...WO-J. Whi.h meant. teohnog
CI
Is thy Currency for whirl. they Sr.- W.I.
C. E. WEST, Alt,
Alto atrot I. It:reit inaville. ley..
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND---
All Kinds of supplies
carried in stork MT all livide or cw na 111••
clones. Pueill tog Ili betimes
aePaired and GUarplteed.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
1)1,41 ERN IN
THE LIGHT -RUNNING Iii
v. ey .1e...rai.,, dwelling an Marti SI . erne all
O01:•••••) ,/1.1,1**1,11iticr.
For Sal if, TWO ho•lArl. 441441 101.0 i.ew. Brown aineet, near Satath
For S' 10 plrfl.'rririvusedn''
hotel. 3t1:110
Two tool.' 01. 00 soma Virgiais area,
age aide. 
".•••••••11.•
McCaml,Boote&Co
1VX xi u KELE:, tursar TAR colt
rzirclinlACES AND
AND DEALERS IN
Agriculiurai Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
-ALSO-
Ilie Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Mile,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerles3 Engwe and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=a an. "\771ie Stsetcl:Lers,
ROAD SCRAPERS WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SICK BEFORE YOI! BUY.
Real fun,-
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
& CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural I mplem'ts
I,, the lot. nAl..,,441 we hive lots ter
*ale alol 410,0:110g4 rri most every wort of the
city. 311.I • sealer .1werili),. for rout Pt
pro- et • •,,t renter*. she welerelw fire.. Sept,
11,14 II hi tics wst..eis to avail then-o-eltes el
Cite as li•-• Is must %only at once to get te 1.0tue
We have ninny other apersialtkre le real es-
tate. Vat sat Iteta well heated all over the city
If you want a Monte come to see WI
CALL'S de CO.
DR. HARM BELL
Offen Sup profwwwieowl earl-kw-4W tie peeve* of
Hook tasville an-1 •iclolty,
alputiee over Planters Bank. Main et.
And 541e Agents fur the Following Lem tit tloods
midi -Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
1=53.0-7,77-,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
!! I full.'
iii m A Iron Beam-Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE iCCOMODATIONS
CONY IENTLY LOCATED!
41.0401A1 W84014011 Otos. toranshout
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI-XolottatElEi Teo0"1:7:7 1
ICILIDGE STREET next lo Ice rerun.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
CP 1LT Ms 71L' x lir A. IT CO 1E1
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Seraoere. Frick it Csee &agitate, Separator*. and 
Saw-
Sprinzfleld Engines find Neparators, Eagle Engines., Separators and Straw-
Stackere, Ross & Co's Straw, lists slid Hay t 'utters, and large Ensilage 
Cutters
for steam flOWIT, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters!, all Gina both 
hand and
power; Thoutati' Hay Relies, Hoist Power, and Hay 
Forts, Corn
Shelters, Pumps toreisterna and sleep wells; Mast, Poo, C,o's Turbin 
Engine,
Whit) Mills and Pumps I'm etnie.
Iowa Barb Wiro B(1 Ylgo Stretchers.
Our line of Bonito Is fill and tompletts, wit-h latest style, and at p
rices to suit
every one. We "all spoci 51 attention ten ttie "114/14.51.: SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Toliacto end Com. IteerT beg has a guaranteed arolysis 
printed thersioa
and Dots guarantee is kettod morally and legally. Give its a call 
before buying.
Reapeolutty,
J. R. GREEN lk CO.,
206 & 200 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Chas. McKee & Co.
---WdOL.T.eALZ AUL) arrAn. %I.ETIA IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
1U. -1a# XL I MSS!
- V11.1. LINE OF--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled Whitt Oats,
Oat. Iutea..1 sass.a. Cre.cliced. Wheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS PiliD TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, BaCJI1 Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce•
gir-w e keep the beet breada ftehertion a.,1 Iced,. ( °arty. Te•••••••,, W Melt •10
Menem: Towed. beldame sad owiereen County. eesteely, erlitaktes, nail t)eiamitte Wise&
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. •
Ceiling Decorations fa. Mao
iii 
 
Ma.A6.191013EILZILIME
all of the tritest styles. 
II AS JUST RE( KIN ED ECUs AN D COM risETE LINES OF
T11011111S011 & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main Bt.
Dry Coods and Notions
-CONSISTING OF...es--
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ClEst-i>ebtss, lEtuggage
MAKE MONEY 1011 Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,All of whirl) he offers at
Exceodingly Low Prices.
oeill and Examine them. His stook was never
Larger or Prettier.
Fortnum. are daily n‘11.1• by 'weariful spare-
tors eteeka. Ores a am0111911.,
Than Morestmeats bequeath pay yfrenTarla
*OM dollars or wore re molt TWA is
Address for ilividsra.
W11.1.1AM R. RICAIAlt9111,
sorter sari Inallier,_
it, 05* 11 Itrordway, New Tort.
ltfte361)11111 •
---
DsI. K Conk leas returool from Daw
son.
Kr. Leese r.ls4 we. so lirsOunsaa yaws,-
Kay.
sae wetelete tett oetteete! itireettateue
A
Log W h Itterorr. 4 rauretew, was is the
dds in/Menlo • 
-
kraut! Wewha sad Datielesestie weer ea rs-
euesit WAWA,. . _
now wellefissiale Lierim. 
wadi ill Ube
111.11, yementey.
Miss [SSW thelvat 1 til. ...uuot in renew
Oho Dein Moose
3Ito Walla Elliott, et Coils d
Orilladot tic nil'
II II. Hettaael sad Ohlte embalm west to
assay ale yeallests?
lam lir taw 11r •16...0 :viscosities bee hose" al
tWers less
Mins Kenos teal/es. a 'weal taalo*g_
Dint g. a. lertioadeI
evot. t.. S. lessenek see fiady Met MO
toss up a wit. to Oka.
liendhie• ore &WSW amillemine "Wan
ree Pee. 5, re .1.
Mos Ws .1 Isis. er non. is. ete tweed
hovaa-tiftyr iaterlellasallawnettorly.
t.Nereus., irow nvia...vvat vs the I. a fif It
K • awl A. sot. Ere Nows,I. totsville. a o
Sp issir
1 4.1194 12.09
Mr. Items& Ellie kmLs valuable horse
from luckjew Lula week.
Tie yottug society people of the city
gar a hop at llowe's hall last nieht.
Mr. Jas. M Howe le building tin Iron
Oil shed in the rear tot Gaither.- drug
store.
Those *ho have purchirkhi throe of
It. K tug % ill please rail for these by
July 1 ; Paid
Storm which passed through the
etninty Suntiny night did coneitierable
.lacreete to the *heat rop.
Esquire B. Z. Ramiolph, member of
the *and of Equalized/Nu from this die-
trtet, retentive loan,- eiatitrdet
Breathitt & Stitee, awn tie) n. tear
iiised their Weer iato the Hopper Week
most door to H. A. Phelpet & !tun.
Bethel Mtge at Rueeeliville at iterate
esetureent•entent conferred the honorary
title of D. la, ob41 Hey. • .1 M May it
FeMbreke. 
Moo itt*o %le ,uttageo 11,ss iter-,reur4 •at -
**Pt &Ye sat is. re 
k, weiki
Vim •IltabIllak.
Wes lame Hoots.. .r.slussia,-.wtasAisg.
allits. Chas Ilm.0 et, ssi.th Item settlieed hamar
tam teeny,
--
Inwlesertnit-stmewholvewbova-allava.liaa
It ether weariest te heehaw at Waverly.
SY • reitar$01 " .
61111mit Sammie Nalivas. • Sn is. berm vimhaits
Kew i.e.. ISaniet1. retsreed 4- her Woos .tt
Tryusut, yeetrotau
*roars JuL• ilkarkm ant i.ISftS C 4,ein
tor,
w ho heir born attetphns tattoo* itt tots
left tIlif teem beset is cedes. 15 gaterder
The corn erup a very traekward ad
itte•guiar owing to the protnetted ray-
%gee arta-wooer.
Dr J. W. Long, of Maneinattou. was
in the city yeaterday atia informed tie
that a train killed four horses and two
mules aerobia station late Friday. The
mule. a ere the property of Mrs. teed-
ler.
- • .ae• • - -
0. D. Attentime
Testate balky ordered te amenable
at veer armory to night at ff o'clock
Bnsiness of importance will be trans-
acted John Felaut1 Jr, eon'
Pb. Naar Newsberid
-
. -
A holiee on1L-1111:-Ird-larrfsrt
nide* west of Newstead occupied by Mr.
Tucker. wait burned down Saturday
Mete. Lnire about $.-410: no insurance.
The origin of the fire is uukuoa it
liesity-relil Suniiay night Mei inter
rupted and delayed the work of the hay
and wheat harvest tie* week. A few
miles South of the city the rain was
touch heavier aid was attended by a
t.141t whieh belt dew tt the where
badly.
_ BrIAAIL 00111weem---- - 
to millions. pleasing their palate.,
and cleansing theit syetems, arousing
their LlveW Kalteeks, etomachs,
Bowies to a heoltby wet ity. Such is
the simian of the fatuous Culifornie
fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs. Sample
bottles free. and Mk. and' $1 bottles for
sale by 11. B. Garner.
Card if Tkaaks.
Tbe ilopeleaviiie Fire Company 1.'-
sills to return their thanks to the offic-
ere %lei triremes of the
City Beek for the veloable present mule
them through their of a token of
appreeletiou of their action during tle
reeetit fire. Critr.r.
• ...10.•-•.
The Cagy Creamery.
Mr. I L. Grahame- Itanager-of the
c amity creamery, inform. tut teat he him
truiporeri tlty !ottepenel oaerations
of .iefleientry in the supply or
arouse atet Olt ...`1%. pi i At et better. L
ealinstica thst have lean lueurred under
hs niatuagemcnt will be promptly met.
w, ea-
t Nephew/rale Stedeul is a Sheeting
Affair.
A Mettle-1i id the 10th inst. to tee
Courier-Journal from Lexington says .
"This morning two attelente living 1.1
the State College, Par Ryas, of Hee-
kinaville .V. C. (Vietnam). of Owen
•vunte. had a quarrel about • Jolla:-
which Ryan claimed that Oliannen
.wed him. It resulted in Ryan draw -
Mg a pistol and tiring live tuner a;
O'Bannon .‘1 the shots struck
O'Bannon in the right thigh inthetiug
painful wounds Itt sit hap tied fur
{tarts unknown
"It is the unexpected," said a French-
mars. hk111 always happen..' Fifty
year. ago the wisest pereou in Hopkins.
title did not dream It. his wildest pro-
phetic fanciee, that within the next
generation a colony of polygamist*
The contsouttleatiou on the attic test of
taxation ittvolved its the teopoacet rail'
road emirate:tam &reeves careful con-
sidt•rietIon .
The weather following the fiallioa et
eelleype, ha. been %withering degrees
upou the thirtuometers at the rite of b3
or 90 per Wm.
Fiet :iCiiiwth-cr
der almost mew, wareented to is in good
order. Will sell for `2 east apply to
McCauley, Borne Co.
Ramon Witalangton, colored, was
brought before Jedgef Breaber Saturday
eharged with wife beating. ,The. court
imposed • Inc of otte tent and wet.
'The Acute flay Ricker ant Rakes ad-
vertised by Geo. W. Steckel! a Cu.,
Neehville, is a marvel of cheapnees. See
advertisement of the; enterprising drfli.
.k painful mishap occurred tu a two
year old trete daughter tof Mrs. Dick
Varela Friday afternoon. She fell from
a wagt1 and broke her right arm just
above the elbow.
A basket meeting at the Baptist (on-
cord church last Sunday was largely at-
ftentied by Maple- frees the day
gladly taught the a'pleirtuntty of-breathe
ing the fresh air of a Wrest sanctuary.
E. H. Brown created a breeze at lair-
view Saturday. He filled himself up
with bad liquor and proceeded to do the
,town in greet style., Ile watt Faceted
and brought to Oils city amid placed' in
jail.
Lieut. J. Frank Garrity Wad circulat-
ing a petitioa yesterday asking,Congrese
to pass the increased appropriatione fur
the_treaelt of the militia. Kentucky_ will
receive $17,000 annually as ber part of
, the ple_.
Mr. H. B. Garner received an elegant
soda fount last week. It is a dark rot-
erea Tennessee granite trimniel with
Belgium marble.- The design is quite
attractive and it presents an artistic sp-
. 
J. B. Ickesate Appeleted Testathater
-A tieveremeig Festal 0111010
Bataan/ Naadtd.
Mr. J. B. Meiblosis received a dis-
patch Friday evening from First &Attest-
ant Postutarter General Stevenson, in-
foritilitg him of his appointment at post.
master at Oa. place. He will take pus-
gsgskut July ha, *lien the term of his
prestestessur, Mr. (towel', *ill expire.
Un account of-prattle-eel 441-66atai Mr.
tioweu lute been uutalle to attend 10 tbe
°Moe &Mee the dm of January. and its
duties have been tliscuargell by his so-
tennutudatieg mid popular saslateat, Mr. 
Randle. IS 0 ( Itaitge (il clerical fon*
ha• been ennouumet.
Mr. blekterisie, the tialVillItig post-
urastet , % he come. in tette .be odor and
happy auspices of Mee taevelaud'a
wedding-etas* mid- tenutge bit seonts,
sileppieg, as it were, over the official
threshold to the Meatus of the White
Mouse Weddle( Ketch, was born and
mead * the gee and pleasant village
iii intayette 'in this ixii.oty. 'Judge W.
W Myhre-see - -hi, fetheiLeet-eitiasseuL-
sterling a orth, was preprietor of one of
the tir, . tatineriee started in the oouuty,
and his eon worked with him uutel of
Wt. Sint.* that time he -has teem mt.
/aged In mercantile pursuits. For the
yeses he has been a reeideat of Mop-
klusvilie where he is universally respect-
for hii uniform urbattitylind-amtable
thuS tit eltareclerOry- the eioninnietty at
large as well as in the old Ninth Street
Presbyterhut church, in which he ins
been a Ruling Elder for many years.
His wife is a May oh due eceouiplish-
meats, anti has been oue of the newt ri-
ds:left% and valuable teachers in the Pule
lk schuols since their tountiatitto. 'The
public hate every ellsitUerttle that the new
postmaster will faithfully labor to dis-
charge every duty directly and initirect.-
ly pertaining to his important ante, In
whk:h every one has an itantediam to.,.
Oltrii. . .
1 he New Las entitle. to reiterate, vol-
untarily and unasked, a hat it hae al-
reedy urged, as to the need of a sub-
stantial, convenient anti tette Govern-
ment building, disconnecteta from Alter
auildings, for the traueactIon el an an-
bhiIGOrnnient Foetal butane-or of
veltieh ta-awtetantiy inertimang-.-
Tite preterit acootomudatious of the
post-ollke are inaufik•ient, being dark,
Ill-constructed and inconvenient for both
postmaster and public. A suitable
lauladlegefor the houidarig of our large
malls cannot be 1 !•ts•aretl fur lee. than
one third of the poetniseter's
salary. The mails are continually ex-
timed to the perils of fire, and more se-
rarity IS neceseary. The evident policy
of the Government is to own all its first
and second tithe 00d-office-buildings.
Missloaary Meeting.
-
Delegates from seven out of the eight
cline tie. that et/emote: the Se% e:Ith (it.
dc of Renal Association, met at Con-
cord etutech on Saturday Juke 12 and
legartive  ateekeyeeaTitaffil the
churches, sidiresere were made on sev-
eral eultjects connected with the great
m se onary work.
J. T. Barrow matte aim address tm the
rela4ton of Foreign anti Domeetic ilia-
! tiozte A. a . Tferie reed .1 paper on
ilinieterial educatittu. '.1 IN . Prestride
I after reeling a letter (rant Miseionary
' Eager, ...earthing his visit to the Island
1
 
of sarlinis. gave all amount of the en-
couraging laber• of the missionaries
l• Powell A11.1 Diaz te Meek-. and 4 'tuba.
1.1.1W. Spurlie, W. II. itoy.! ye! A. C
laorrie day...Tibet' several iagione Within
the bounde of Iletliel Aeauciatim. :to al-
west dertititte ef theettivatotagee of pith-
ily woreleie .
.1. F. Willitnes reuele ala :Ithirese ou
the relation it Baptists t, the works of•
Foreign atiesiosit. J. F. Dagg spoke
of the etepormettaa_ aw ellicient memo
Of preaching the gospel. A. Malone
calk.: sp. dal atteittiae to the e
longation
of !teethes to! thie ...line tem wet k .
Br •i eimaitittere v vet lithe io-iegat. -
present expressed their hearty sppreval
of the cacle pain el promoting H i..,101,
%ill g.
Mo4i.'r VW J W Hart reel te list etre.-
eminent tits If..1 LI:r. 1:- ;•', 1;,....t.•,2 a .01,•O
l. to-lo• 114.1.i at 1T.--.1 ll. ty.:,r 
,
on znetorda rt helot'. OW 21, ....Mini). lit
A egust
Mr. P. A. Heston lute associated him-
self with Mr. C. I. }treaty, in the
"roofing and repairing lareinee-.7
Heaton Is a popular, energetic and dc-.
serving young gentleamie4 and meet"
the petrotiage. of those* alto seal. work
In his new vocation.
An expert in tires says there ire indi-
cations that the incendiary who started
the recent Maui street fire, after kindling
the flames turned on krill! striven of gas
so as to insure an explosion within a few
minutes awl reniler tie. extingiest nt
of the fire impossible.
The finest lot, of sty hell epring aud
summer goatee *Lich I ant telling low-
ei Oise any outer !tease in the citv•
tall et befure buying elsewhere.
Loretta s.
nether Female college_is_preparing for 
an increase of patronage. All the de-
ist roe-ter Of the inotIttitiOit ale to he
ably 11:11%.1 anti t'rof. Rest as rNer a le-
e:mead to reeky the iustitution worthy
of the continuance of the long anti gen-
et-toe petremage he has ro liberally re-
ceived.
ILiiiread I e.eling occupies a huge
'peer in our :mitten:le this week rea-
med estension enol eounection irk the
if the hone ane ii, teteft-y Melva
rip 
..10. no aeology iv heeded for giving
both advocate* and opponents of the tax
proposition an opportunity I. butte their
views fully. The tmestion is of the Met
importance and should be well under-
stood by every one W1110 desires to vote
Intelligently.
['rut A. F. Williams, an esentable
gentleman. ve II known to this commute
ity, hae been sailed to the faculty of
Bethel college at Knee:Mille to whicii
place he will move with his family.
Prof. William's is peeress as en orator-
lies hail nurelt 4ueuetulftil experience as
educator and the college is tat be con-
gratulated epee the &meridiem. Ille
cultiveted family will he mimed from
Our community.
Metz Timothy are continually stir-
would (weepy one of our Western tern-
tortes or that a pamphlet wuula be putt. 
ring 'iP a fatal' trade breeze iu the
 calm
limbed In ortitodoxt Hopkinaville mak- 
or the Jog-days, and bringIng Not-loads The Reptibli
tan mei I otenteratic eat,-
hog a studied deienee of the 
cmientai I of aletemers into Port he oontintially Mantes for the 
vedette comity elates
Institution at pao.,gany as 
being In replenishing eta-eats et choke cheep have 
,-..nsented tat the following list of
stria accord with the most acrupuhlue
goods. anti by trumpeting every fresh appointments, 
anti will addrees the cot-
piety And anent this there is a Turk-
i and beautiful invoice tal its arriv hi' ml.' 04Chrietiat
i comity it thy following
ish story attributed to Madam 
.
asuneet.. the big orchestra ot oitr atIverttsing tee.; places, 
:
Methodist Catarrh Dediesthra al
Menton.
TfteriToN, Ky, di sit It Meth
k.4111or \ea era.
The new Methodist chinch at Ilene
den, Station will be (Imitate-4i by him.
I J B. Weetut Naelivilig, Tenn., the third
eabtratli in thin month. Dinner will be
lierved on the ground. Every body in-
vited io coque,
P. S. BOAl.aa
A leading Eepublican politicise revolv-
ed • dispatch from Madieonville yester-
day announcing that lion. C. J. Pratt
was a candidate for Clretlit Judge.
-
Public Speaking.
The Differmite.
*t atuata,r It,. W.A. I )44r,
is sense (meta Osseous nude.
itolit.rlies. .it au. talor.1 ciii War.,
U111ra N.,1t1 to aorroa • .1.1-
'.5,. titus k her boo, emit, rues ga),
' iler eutioac•-• loft Sea ." we say.
nyt , 'toss t.. mm didaldeadoil yeses
lit1.1411131 o1.1 sad "fray,
in'-taut trial sud.siet Wars
%rhea he has tame weeny *
toil see\ lest. the spore\ al ateski
• ilia igniters are Ilismairors ase
IsItaual*Jet
TM NE'.
A counter Ire irate -The land! Who
pelves eyes y thiog and tot, atothlpi.
It milk were th-ank
'let ttests/ would save sulilissite ha sloe-
ir toils INA littalitihvb
"Beware of the gie that has black
epee shun the girl with blue, stud ruts
iron the girl with tea). eye."
Cox, picked up in histeourtottni at the
Golden horn "It is the belief among
the Mohammedan. that if early prayers
are mil forty usernings In eiretessaion at
010 mosque before any one else arrives,
the perste' en doing shall have good luck
stud proorerity 'Mere was • poor nian
In tentatonentople who was the picture
et bail lock slid anprovidence. Every
merning early lie repaired to the great
Realism ot St. Sophia said invariably
found some one aheita of him, thus
hreakieg the charm ins morning, as
tatter. in' 'hoovered the earlier devotee,
and, MI he prove, to teo the same one all
the time, he Lim/yowl.. "My friend. I
am teen and need good luck. For
many morning. I have (tome hither to
pray. each time earlier thee before.
Give me a eitante , tell me how you get
here carnet thee I every eat " la
which tits early devotee replica t • I
have two wive' When I awake in the
morning, one brings in. my slipper.,
the other my sbletkni bowl, and by
theme wives etteirding to my wane. to-
gether. I sou •osbled to bp esf senlWr
for Femmes that If I had omit. line a Ife "
The porn' mail rui•011fell to profit by the
*dyke. Re got hint another wile. and
is a few days diarovered the real mew
SI the early drowse. via., the war he-
tWellet rho. two women made veer earev
morning prey...-  at the piotherie Ile.
slag.
ammo. Read whet they MIT to-day of
dress good*. white goods, lace curtain*,
ladies and gents underwear, towels, ateh
table lieen,and their special irive in lace
tionocings. ett• 1( 1. a go-ahead hotter
fully up in the secrete of quick eater,
emelt profits and general go-ahead and
Pugh.
hare the largest anti hest selerte
smelt of men's, boys' and youths' cloth.
tag, latest style, Omega than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. Lirerora.
; Iles evening services were surrender-
- eu to the Stinday school children at the
' First Presbyterian church laet senility
The children Of the "Hand of Willing
Workers" entertained a large audience
with • variety of readier, recitations
and song., performing their respective
parts with much spirit anti eorrectries.
The citureli was dummied with a pro-
fusion of flowers, tines and ferns ar-
ranged with great Mete lu charming va-
riety al style arid ornamentation. 'rho
ehlkIren of the Rand are raising funds
m educate au i Indian hoe at one of the
Western 111imesi settovis and by there
unabled Alerts hove within six ruontba
toner el $15 fir that purpotie, heing
more thee-helf the sum required for the
year The andlenee during the even-
ing • rot fi-ti their satisfaction with the
ntertainuient Ito purpose la- a
handwrote etntritrition
Lafayette. Saturday. June tert.
Benno-cisme( it, Tuareday, June 29.
Newetemi. Wednesday, June 30.
Brent's Shop, Thu:relay, July 1.
Metiehee'e Store, Friday, July 2
Hopkittet ilk. Monday, July 5.
/littera Store, Tueetiav. July 6.
Bainbri.lge, 'Pool's Still Wednesday
tely 7
Haniby'r School Meat . Thursday,
Jill, S.
Whoa Store, Friday, July 3
ninon, Samrday, Jaly 10.
ilemirick's Spring. Tuesday, July 13.
Ferrymen's Store, Wednesday, July 14.
Kelly'a station, Thursday, July ill.
let; on'; shop, Friday. July 111.
Purview, Saturday, Jul/ 17.
f ;flaky, Tuenolay, July 20.
Long% levy, Wednesolay, July 21.
Ilinaleyteu ti, July 22.
Pembroke. aattirday, July 24.
Garretteteirg. Teteelay, Jely 27.
Hopkineville elaturday night, July 31.
Speaking It al begin at I o'clock re ni.
Teacher : "What did the l'ut Italie
°woe to this country for 5"
saute'
way, awl iliake 1,0,er people 'to the
Pupil • -To t.r.1121p their own S
A tuaii's 1 mm is a Volasue, every acre
is character l, iraltaitTrig the degree-1Z rit"1 "47 -11-migkiFuai-sarmitsilsn:•614 V-7--"'";11'8.--
4l.ajlakt_a iatti_page bearing the mark. ol
itiental %tie moral tedium to white, he ltab ,SIL
KAKIK DI T. iltoNTO
attained
Great Bargas
FOR THE
%%betray' fanning niter have Men in
the peel; -4144. time hat come whets the
highest itetelligenve It. detimmied ass
iseeteeary qualideittion on the part of the
'grits+ iturist.
said girl,. 'term& uutkee
et Dual eat-tills grow in die heels pun"
'Doan eatialatiow a" !Nutted' --Ephi urn ;
"why dry grow up from kittens diet peo-
ple lies drowieled in de pop, ole callow."
A Missouri farmer who has been test-
ing seed teen trutu the butt, the tat and
the middle of ears fur tieet yearn, finis
that the corn from the tip/. of the eats
will -riven thee that ii 4i111 thy middle
trey, turd that from the butt lest .
The Uniutd Stater Fish Contutiatiettat
steamer Albatrue has been been d g
exploratory work near the Bahama,
and the naturalists of her staff have sent
to the Siulthomian &tome valuable tollec-
time of Itters eee anti laud lite from that
region. '
At one of the Baotou flower shows
this winter two young end talkative la-
dies wyt•e alecueeing thee temena for
their fondness for pertkular dower,.
"Oh, I do love heliotropes," saul one,
"they are so fragrant-altry emelt just
like vanilla lye cream I•'
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.111 pernotia Indebted V.) its are reepoct-
folly requested to settle helots July 1st,
pros. hoer tailing to sleety'', will be
edul. ,iie 1.)‘ If LE ITER LUST,
an I cc seen resort to the best puseibte
Wok 1 tif s,vurlog 0.1e amount, and they
seen hate 840 may gouda from is. With-
out the cods.
JAS. FYI* 00.
TIE SPRIN
Maeufacturvol outlawed on a giferenterf of
peva! ettlefaction hy Pole (amerce,
after 'lx years Wet hat. proveri to be all
that IMO teitilti Wish In a teed, clean. early
-1.--Xt-the low pHirie tew whir+ they
ode How be hoisted, no mei who weeds
any toting of the keel shisteill fall in ste
t.
ply themodvert. Remember yell have 10
daye to try Client before buying.
vi t oe tp. JUN*. sLawn,Jr.
COWAN & FELAND,
•
BARGAIN MIN TER,-
The Close Purchaser
The Strict EcoRomist.
good second-hand
_
burned out. itietigger. leett every thiug ngine & Separator for
lali""w?" -Oh "°' II°"" gtme." sale cheap. All in goodenemy, but all my furniture red person-
al effects were saved. Everything, In order and will be sold
fact, except the plano.'"•Why wasn't on easy terms.
that saved ?'"•Because none 01 the
drawee could play on IL"
"There's isn't mutat Titil Tu- littelr -
people believe you are very rich," A No. 1 Second hand
ur. N-anderbilt. "I'm willing to
le-le your word for lt,"- metented-the-_____'Twine Binder for sale
Captain. "Now, do you know what is very cheap. Apply at
the groat trouble of ter life?" went on
the millionaire. The Captain eonfehted once to Eugene Wood.
that he had never towipected that there --- -- --- - - Sum-as, any "great trouble" theft. :it all. Complete line ot -
-. Wc41-,-thette-ae" tneiratet the
magerstre-- -"there iteee---irnert -tretrbirai r,---g00 -10r
ialli 0 n
I fun bothered and worried to death by and boys. New shape
people who want tat make me neli. They
see-m to thine-1---ivatttettl-theammeyou- straw bats. Cheap at
the earth and they have se-hew... to help Jno. T. Wright..
me get it. That It the great sorrow 
Oa. 
my life. I .luts.t JJ:t. turn to this pith.'
or to that het saute men is OfTrArlug to
take tile into partiteratilp tater make
another million or ten. It's very tire-
mine-very tine...Litt '
SLE OUR SEERSUCKER, ALA-
l'At'A and LUSTER Costa and Ves
ta
cut down to nottang. A great decline
In the priests of our Caudamere, Worsteds,
Omelette, Middlesex and Serge Suits.
N. 11.-We are itow making to order
from the fittest GiEllMAN, FRENCH
cud ENGLISH Fabrice, the lest fitting
garments ever produtveol in this market
at surprittingly low prices.
See our unlaundered ohnea tin, 75 .14.1
$1.00. See our four ply, linen tonere at
$1.00 per doz. Other goods in our line
'•.e.t. Dr. Feller is dead?' "Y... Ile offered exvingwvi 
WAR an rirT0MeIrt toLl- bit rrektrittt---11*- 44-41._Co.
s great many Items." "Why. I No. 3 Mein St. lloinsville. Kr.
dideret know that he hail any practice to 
speak of." "He hacten't. Ile taxed life
In another wey." "Ilow was that?" Read This.
"By dying so young."
W. J. GRAHAM.
IMP of Fleas
--
Matiuteeture4 only by the Californta
Fig Syrup re., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant CalifmnIs liquid fruit remeaty
may be bad of Mr. n. R. tinnier. Sam-
ple Wade. Ilkele and large bottles at 
1111zy
eel/NNW ime dollar. It is the most
plesaant, prempt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to art on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowel, gentl
y,
yet taoroughly ; to dispel headache
s,
Cull,., and Fever., to cure Constipation,
ladigeetion and kindred Ills.
The Smallest Doe in the World.
em I.Loholas.
CABBAGE PLANTS !
Thousand's at
J. S. BRYAN S.
The Hatton! Sh00% Gallery
No•111 1.) 200 ,I:freiclit etude 411 having a big ruin thir woc
k. Mr. W.
Thiek of It Ana yet this ia not difficult eieveneet. ties 
mop, atom , ''hers a caeh
to believe. ter, we hate water dogs, anti mist- ot live
 duilatV to the pertabli nusking
welch dog's, and sheep dogs, and tion. t
ee most successive renter Ahem DK the
mg Join!. and pet doge, and sledge (toga ye itetitig target 
during the week. The
*ii•t .•41riage dug... thick doge and 106.1- galicry is nlerly airs
iugeul anti centains
let- dugs, long-legged and short-legged ail the appei
ntinente ueceesary for a first
does; dogs for killing rate, and dog.for %late shooting 
gallery. The guns are
killingbewild hears; doge for use dogs the best that can be boug
ht and the tar-
for ornament; forus oedogsaerror. Thto car, 
forthere 
isor us, au l gets are sueerte Give hien a
 call under
the little dug-the toy dog as it is caned.
The smallest to *Itch it dog can be ree
e reniarkehle; and if the she of
the very enialltet thug had not been offita
tally recorded. ite mow ....tea be Mamas
for do...acing she Cites .o.icerning the It , ,aIL. this /to.• hod of infor
ming the
:Atte le now. Tiny, a Meek-anti-um eft- tomtit; that we have opene
d a new coal
rot , lii the homy' tie" having been tin rn; in Ilupkinewille, and will from this
nnal:rtt full-grown log thet ever live.l. time have ett hand a fu
ll supply of the
liefeegai le Law. lit n. Sir Arche !eat coel ever eold out this market, and
bald Mateattate of England, anti tat hiouuot ask • share ef publIc patronage. mo
nde-
of his extreme animas it' now carefully
pleaertifttier a gams care. Tiny ea..
lees titan four tat hes long, and teen.'
comfortably curl up alai uiae a nap In
ocentium glass tumbler An ant-nay
finger-% hie was large entree's for hie col-
lar.
Weddimr-Calic tioaverair.
Wa.loa7for I ,tter
At 4 p in., arrived the 25-putitel wed.
log cake and the elegant tem ventr Im.xes
which ,Alutilleitsi a idler of bloat take.
There were 150 of there bexea. They
are otoyered with delicate pearl-colered
satin. On the left hated corner of the
lid Is a entail dower and limiest leaf.
hand painted. The linden leaf is the
old It:ugliel emblem of marriage. On
the right hand teener ef the lid 1/1 11
salmi atece earl, we! the President and
Miss Vuitton' wrote oil each, Grover
Cleveland, Female Fulaotu.
There atitegiaphe eithatice the value
of the keepsake. 'The Preeldent wrote a
very neat, nee hand, and Mr*. thieve-
lend's is a deer Italian, nut &ignore
hand-writing.
l'he millet ridt..4 the top 14 the boxes
I. whither anti heal with white silk
anti the !owe' part i- lined with silk.
The slier of take is wrappea iii tin foil, we will sell you Dry
•nti narrow three' bee 11161104141 141 the fe, oods of au kinds
me tttal paper Ii' s' is laid over the take. ""'
Each *eau lox is etelocati in a white cheaper than you can
alien bux, mid tied %viol narrow white
ribbon.
ilitl I all .10 pent home. .
New Coal Yard.
•tug by fair 'lea ling with all to nitwit it.
We heeling to no ring Or tilallbirlfai010
of dealers, and feel that we will be able
to please all. Give 114 trial. Prices as
low as any yard In the city. Coal de-
livered to any part of the city in large or
email qusiditlica..
EVANS it 511.1NNAHAN.
allil Yard Malt-oath see tem, tea
• Tureen Old Stand.
AT JOE &
Tod With Owe 0.
One of Litivoln's neet et tenet,
friends was old ex-Goven or To I, of
I leo. lie Was a quiet obi character,
sod Lincoln loved him thr him hones- y, a-
bility and native shrewdness. Otis-even-
ing alien Tod W10110 lawn 1.1 !mein invi-
ted him over to the W hi e House. They
hail a hug chat together, when !emeriti
finally said: 'Look here Tool, how is it
that yeti spell your mune with may one
tl? I married a Todd but she spelled
her mune with tau dr. All of her rel-
stivea do the same. Yoe are the drat
'Tod I ever met who lapelled his name
with so few letters.' (Mil Tud looked at
Lincelii for a moment In his peettlierly
(razzing manner, and thee replied;
'Mr. President, God spells his name
with one it, and what le good t nougb fru
God is geed enough for me.'
An Alabama Disk.
ral-411.--Take a nice fat hem and put
It lit about n gallon coi water, arid cook
until is. ftetly trete., , then a-il two ell-
en Rine ',eel haeow, alai • pint of rice,
ellearin well with Meek pepper After
the eli it ken is tender, if 3 sou fl lid too
mit+ water for the quatalty tilt tee, (Bp
11 little out altar Ore rine is satiate
la very easy to burn, too I alwaye set the
-Pet In a pan of water. end butt It until
rice le done. Put the rice lit a flat dish,
lay the ettlekehoo It, anti never with hard
boiled egg all, mi.
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
ry Goods
FOR CASH ONLY.
For the next 30 days
buy them in this city.
This is no humbug, we
mean what we say.
Good Lawns at 
Fruit of the Loom Domestic
Mamie* ille Isomeetk 73e
Lansdale Domestic 736
Farwell imnitetic 
Boehm 10-4 Sheeting 
Standen' Prints 
Indigo hihsue Printe  7e.
1,4
Hosiery, Notions, Dress
Goods, Lace Curtains,
Quilts,White Goods,
Etc. Etc.,
in proportion!. Don't he decelval, we
pieeeee every facility for Mating goods
AR diem, its sem one 311M1 we propose to
sell them tut t leap et ant en cheaper than
they tail he bought Mee% here.
ltring us your money •n4 we will
gnat suttee you more goo& for it than can
be found laity where. We mean Wei WM,
snot levity: all to voter anti try it.,
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Gingham'.
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
rands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
and the celebrated Red Spring SuitingsChildren's fine shoes
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock 
of CARPETS is good, Suits, Furnishing Goods.
.Z1 .1\TX71 ME.WIEVES
PURCHASERS
01 tll'S WurilliAponl
some new patterns in
Ext. Super3. Tapctstry
and Body Brussels,
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
markt:AA tways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully.,
J. D. RUSSELL.
M. B. KING,
..811. Ky . i.rer,ter of ours
Acme Hay Ricker
S I .
TWO RAKES!
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
Con tw bought for
175.00 CASH,
-ore--
6E0.- -W.--STOCICELL-
111A111111WILLE TENN.
VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale At Auction.
TILE BOWLING FARM.
AA A lain ,.1e, I -Tan "tatty. K3.
On Wednesday. June 30, 1886.
This property .1 ,01.1 for •ti Vfni011, and steel be
soh' w Mout' reserve. visits T the ALItliat It
THK TILAIT. ard sill I* .111i4c.1 and anto-da-
•14...41 to suit purrha..en.. or *Ad as a whole
Mao out gee Imported neork of -
litolasteixl. Cattle.
Al-o Mules. Hap, ;Wheel., sad rattilitat 'maple-
Irlirtstm.
TEltflta -flue-third rash: reeldoe nee a
L*1. iii interest All mew 1111.10/T 0010
hunarnal dollars, I ash.
J. K. !MIMI 1St:, NaLle lite, Teem.
.1. ft. BOW LINA It1/01011 Ville, Ky.
5; F. • 1 S. S. 11.2 A KTUN.
Crukv Work:,
No. 316 Uppei Fourth St.
thriaScantli;
Sting In sgt.t flu 11..-Its of W a
,o, so sidings, wiosit told«, in lay ows,
gives the 5. ft flork in the 1.1 1 tAlle, I WS sow
hasktai of.ler• for fat ;es 4.-1,...ry 1 arrests's-
.iesaavolwItes1 aid as1,114/Akal Wsar1016110S or
mosey returnee.
Mai.aticturers of every variety of
PlaillFallc
Evansville, Ind.
at, is' Ism; tu of any 1r holwal,.
tuver r its kvan.rilir at foet vry loolia, awl 1,0
ft...I, a. if orfforvat direct from na
When ,,rolering good.. of Wisokaale 1.rts
Oran' XI AN.a/1 1,cssirtis's r 1.•41-
err ," whet-woe Inferior goalie y
- AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fed to curt cr r3 form of dieordt r
peculiar to Malarla-Infeced di-trete it
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in act orda04•••
with directions. It contains no gehitive,
and net only neutralizes Manually proloon,
but stimulates the Liver to healthy active+.
gives tone to the etoteeeb, and proinue.5
the appetite.
"Poitersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders ; have been the subject
of their attcwks in many forms,
and found no renuuly so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U wiU never fall to
cure.
J. B. .11, IIU.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED DT
DR J C ATER a, CO., Larsii, Rasa
Sold by all Druggets.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
WEBSTER
e; • at es Style. ef Binding, with tuol
wilbolit Palest lees&
The latest edition has 11 5,0045 Weeds. *wee
Illuntratenia • 1111aarapAleal TICrtiavary
Inoarl• luVeet namfal sod litany ether
nesuresoe ehlot, as have
JUST ADDED
A NEW pricit.mi'let.:INi
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
00,11t.1.1r, r "err n.see Titles, ,100,w4og
clue*, Testes, sod Natural Pest
urea of *very yert of the (it,uss. Our stock, get, our prices, and test the veracity
VgagrffillTiniZ- --8111/Dil2 of every statement made above.Sod
now iletelpletr and curielotur of the cleoleme 
oveleetions ever Ope•lel ti Ili this eat •
Kee Out prices will be the loweet,
 and ptinhattere van rest seamed that they Me
always get the hest goods for the IteAlt money.
JAMES PYE_& CO.,
,C1/-ffopkinsvilie,
celsiorNaningMills
EirbE5C1168.1 MsC342I cals.
limigapolis Biuders!I Elcelsior Wagons.
"MINNIE" to sag rioter! The
leading farmers are placing thatir orders
for the NEW MINNIAPOLIS BIND-
ER. It is a model of beauty, simplicity
and durability; the greatest work of the
greatest- hemmer ef tier -1.9aLile
7. V.
We now have the moat complete stock
and assortment of the (*reheated Feuer-
sloe Wagone ever offered to the public.
We are WIN prepared to say We Mak.
the best wagon that is offerea on this
-Wise Waersede-tele---wagotta to
ye sattialtettnirew oe-aviii-refeetti- Alio
Money. We tete etteenti-growth *peke.;
, steel 'Mello' atui the loco machanket.
the 111%01V/1.01 ill` wily' suet', "All Twine You cue rely on Fettle:: exactly wha
t
Binder iii the tetrad. lie is the owner we say in'muir 
w„g„„.
snit sum-rift:cadent et the Minneapolle
evestasftruilabe
this market that ham the PACKER
TRW. The Packer Trip prevente chok-
ing or clogging tip. Plenty of the leati-
hie (Innate in this comity who ere usitig
it can testify to the lacL We guarantee
satisfaction and invite you to call and
see for yourselves.
Forbes & Bro.
BINDER TWINE.
The Improved Red -Tie lag Ilintlei
Twill. which we guarantee satiefactory
and at the maker's price.
7--STRAW-STA.Cial R.
The Reeves .11t Co. Straw tate ker Is
'thin. Sii-parate anything made.
--ampleateretweet up at our *tore
and will take pleasure In showing it to
anybody.
FORBES & Bfla
LUMBER,
Sash, Dcwot 11 mid Minds, lame, Cement.
Mantle*, (lame, Fire Brith..le leers
quantities.
Just Received
Two ear loads of tine ltoraare. Ilia tens,
Jaggise, Surreys KiI11 Spring Wegons at
the most reelistuallin_prical. aletom
Buggy Hamer* In stock.
Forbes &Bro.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor anybody else ever eomplair! of High Prices at
RS T. WTI
lie gives every emit his Money 'e worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
•.t -1
GM' Film
(non nfafftlfreiurera' howl., all of (WI I quo' .tylre
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
BoilluiE r(Sion
ti WAN IS HAND,
ustialikut THAN 4411111tweit.
CALL AND EXAMINE
re , Use 5t. & fluprotodCr 
ow
lleboolle is WI
Wblk Inralaik she In 'teary Wheal
Wad sic?..,Plreobis. erf TIN BUT.
a. a t.11IIMM&CR. Paves, Pyrtheaslel. Mesa
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
•
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